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^ Thursday afternoon half-holidays Half-holiday to-day. Thread Special—4 spool» for 26c.
titart today. i Cream delivered at the store, 36c t?®*4 *dvt- “’L1** N* ,er «*»•

! One pair Overalls Free.. Read ad. Cash; 38c Trade. Sovereign * Son. [ 6W*”ne- Weiler Bros.
Sovereign & Son. Mrs. Sophia Heberle spent a few StKLis"5r Sehl- .

Mrs. Guo. Helwig is spending this days this week with her daughter During the past week L. P’etsch 
week with relatives at Gelt. at Port Elgin. ' I* 80,1 told the following care:—Star

M Sedan to ehaa. Peter, Ayton; Star
Produce Prices. Çreem: 8* Cash, Coupe to Philip Lents, Neustadt;

88c Trad.*, fins : Entras 28k, I used Ford to Dab ms; used Chev-
girets 24c, Seconds Ife. Weilsr Bros, rolet to Andre* Schneider; used

For a strong, well built, close F°rd to Clerence ^whinney"
skimmer, low prices, try a King | Speed Cop on Duty. '
Cream Separator. . Sovereign A Son

Mrs. Henry Fibinger of Ipeswat- 
er and Mr. Earl Osÿoraê of Toronto 
spent Tuesday with Mrs. Geo. H.
Fink.

m '■'£

And enjoy a good laugh I
When Aunt Susan Arrives from Pepper's Corner P

Thursday Evening> May
at 8.15 in the MILDMAY TOWti HALL 

Admission 35c.
RESERVED SEATS AT PHELAN’S DRUG STORE

We carry a complete 
line of —

| Parker, Duofold 
I and Watentian’e 
$ Ideal Fountain 

Pens and Pencils

COME!

Cream delivered at the store, 36c 
Cash; 88c Trade. Sovereign A Son.

Real Bargeins for One Week at 
Read their advt. on Children 25cWeiler Bros, 

back page.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Wesley Haines of 

Holyrood spent Sunday with Mrs. 
L. A. Harris.

JA speed cop, with headquarters 
at Arthur, has been placed on duty 
on the provincial highway from that 
village to Kincardine. He makes re
gular tripe over this highway by 
motor cycle. He checks up illegal 

Caw ■ for Sale.—Good young pow, 61 Parking, takes the numbers of the 
years old, to freshen in a few days. I sPreders' cars, and will enforce the 
Good milker and right In every way. I rouditione of, the Motor Vehicles 
J.A. Heech. . * Act, on this section ef the highway.

. an The mile-a-minute drivers in this
For a real dish of lee Cream I vicinity will do well to take a wam- 

try Sovereign’s Hope-Made, made ing. 
from pure cream, 6c a cone, also 2 _ .. „

for 6c. Sovereign A So*. Footballers Re-organize;
_ .. ... „ k I At a fairly,well attended meeting
The Alsfeld Cheese and Sutter held at the Commercial Hotel. last 

Manufacturing Co., which h* had Thursday evening, the local footiadl 
an uphill fight for some year* has clubs were organized for the season 
assigned for the benefit of it* ered- with the following officers:—Bon. 
Hors. <■. Pres.—Bert Schmaltz; Hon. Viee-

We me sorry to «port the Illnessof Mr. Joe. Horten, who has been , WeileV^r Tr  ̂J^r^ef

T^L —JSÏÜ? M * ^*1 him Uin-C. H. Pletsdh; Manager of Ju- 
a apeedy recovery. ? niors—Ed. Schneider; Finance Gom-

Mrs. Andrew Schmidt underwent I ”Htee—A. F. Schefter, Arthur Kee- 
■a very critical operation for a ■ com-1 *?n’ •z*®* Schnurr; Grounds Com.— 
plication of ills, at St Joseph** hos- ?eter Dobeinger, Dr. Weiler, R. 
pitel Hamilton, on Tuesday. y Wei8*”®1"! Mascot—R. Sauer, 
are ple«ed to «port that bright lBjured in
hopes are held out for her Mcpvery. Mr Wm. , Wooda of the m

Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Johnston win I concession, sustained a painful and 
be "At Home’’ to their fried* ‘at ””” «erious accident on Wednes- 
their residence on Elora Street, on “V mornin* of this week. He was 
Wednesday afternoon, May $Oth, I dnvinff to Neustadt, and in going 
from 3 to 6, it being the occasion of Idown the bill at Filsinger’s comer, 
‘.be tenth- anniversary of "their I **1® harness broke and the horse

bolted and ran away. Mr. Woods 
was thrown out on to a pile of 

.Norman, the ten-year-old- son of I stones, fracturing two ribs, one of 
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Herrgott, has I which punctured his lung. He 
been suffering for some time with I token home where his injuries*

niaftoid j attended to by Dr. Carpenter. If 
ighf op- Mr. Woods succeeds in warding off 

eration on Tuesday night,, ighkh complications which sometimes fol- 
gave him relief. low accidents of this nature, he

I should have a quick recovery.'
Weekly Half Holiday.

Wo*. I We, the undersigned businessmen

Prices / range» 
from $2.50 to $7

v /

Watch our window display of Wanted,
Good'Hve salesman to sell thy 

Maxwdll. and Chrysler " Automobiles 1 
in Mildmay . and-vicinity. Reason
able commission. Apply at once to 
Maxwell Sales, Box 401, Elmwood,

Simon Stroeder has gone to Flint, 
Mich., to take a good position in an 

I automobile factory.
Miss Marion Meagher, of Guelph, 

was the guest of her sister, Mrs. J. 
P. Phelan, last week.

Mr. and Mrs. Near and family of 
Kitchener, accompanied by Mr. 
Doyle spent Sunday at Mr. George 
Horst’s.

Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Armstrong 
and Miss Kennedy of Clinton spent 
.the week-end with Miss flora Ken
nedy here.

Genuine Bargains at Weiler Bros. 
Read advt. on last page, 
lbs. for 25 ots.
3 tins for 46 cts.
^It will pay you to order your Suit 
through us. Tip Top tailored to 
measure 824.00—one price only. O. 
L. Sovereign A Son.

Aunt Susan from Pepper’s /Com- 
ers will drive away your cares and- 
make you laugh at the Team Hall, 

j Thursday, May 14th, at 8.16 p.m.
Miss Josephine Schnurr of Kitchy 

oner is home one a two weeks’ vaca
tion to her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Henry Schnurr of the Elora Road.

Mrs. S. F. Herringer accompanied 
Mrs. S. A. Rife and Dr. and Mrs. 
Haddock of Walkerton to Toronto 
on Sunday, where they spent a few 

\ days with relatives and friends.
| Mr. Wm. Ehihartit sr» of Water- 
! loo, accompanied by Mrs. Geo. Ehr- 

hardt and little son, spent a few 
days last week with Mr. Conrad 
Hossfeld sr., who is in very poor 

i health.
; Mr. John Stroeder and MS' two 

daughter, Mr. B. Walter and Mrs, 
Adam Stroeder of Mildmay motored 
to St. Agathe on Monday to attend 
.the funeral of the late Joseph Fahl, 

i brother of Mrs. Stroeder.
Mr. Eckhart Loos, accompanied 

by his wife and family, motored to 
| Mildmay on Saturday and spent the 
i week-end with his mother and other 
| relatives. Eckhart has a position on 
| j the railway at Hamilton.

| Messrs. Jacques, Stuthers and 
Schmidt shipped a carload of horses 
from this station last Saturday to 

| Toronto. The horses were purohas- 
| ed in this vicinity and were of extra 

choice quality, and good prices were 
paid. The demand for horses is be
coming quite keen in this locality.

| Arrangements are. being made 
with the Department of Public 
Highways, for the purchase of a 
car of road oil for use on our streets 

| as a dust layer. The dry weather 
1 and the high winds, together with 
! the heavy auto traffic, are respons- 
| ible for t tremendous amount of 

dust, and he Council is therefore 
anxious to have the oil applied as 

5 soon as possible.

fancy baking for the week-end. We 
aim to satisfy. Keelan’s Bakery.

<5 and $7 pens 
guaranteed for 
25 years. '

The Liberals of South Bruce ' will 
hold a convention- at the town hall, 
Walkerton, on Friday, May 29th, to 
nominate a candidate for the next 
Federal election.
Ford Cars Moving.

Lieeemer A Kalbfleisch during the 
past week sold a Sedan to Joseph 
Woods, 'a Coupe to Wm. Wright, 
and used touring cars to John Berth 
and Jas. J. Darling. ,
Gasoline Tax in Force.
-Hie Ontario Governm^t 

cents per gallon camdjjpfc 
Monday, but the pric^of gas drop
ped 2 cents per gallon simultaneous
ly with the imposition of the tax, 
so the burden will not be very keen
ly felt just now. The price here- is 
now 30 cents per gallon.

Ont. m
mAuction Sale.

Auction Sale of household effects 
will be held at the residence of the 
late Ferdinand Voigt, Stinson 9 
Midmay on Saturday afternoon,
16th, at 1.30. 
ticnéer.

Paint Demonstration.
J. F. Schuett will have a- ptint de

monstrator at the furniture store on 
Friday and Saturday of this week 
to jfive the public new ideas and 
suggestions . on X decorating their 
homes, and how to do their own 
graining and staining with the fa
mous Canada Paint Co. PaintiT and - 
Varnishes.

Council Inpsected the Roads. x
The members of the Garrick 

Council made a tour of inspection 
of the Garrick roads last Friday, 
and are quite satisfied with their 
general condition. Hie patrolmen!) Iz 
are removing all the rolling en<*\ j 
projecting stones from the road, " 1
and very little dissatisfaction now 
exists. Some twenty gravelling con
tracts will be awarded this summer, 
and at least one bridge will be con
structed in Garrick this year.

Football Schedule.
Five teams are entered in th^ 

senior-intermediate series, of this 
district—Group 7—of the W.F-A.,- 
Ohesley coming in at the last mom- . 
ent, and sending delegates to the 
meetings .convened by Preston Walk
er at Walkerton 'on Monday after
noon to arrange the schedule of 
games. This will give Mildmay a 
splendid lot of games and as all the 
other teams are strengthening lip to 
ibhe limit the season’s football pro
gram looks very interesting. Mild
may will open tihe season on May 
29th, when1 they will play at Cargill.
The first home game will be on 
Tuesday, June 2nd, when Owen 
Sound will be the visiting team. 
Messrs. C. J. Kunkel, Alfred Weiler 
and J. A. Johnston represented the 
local club. The following is the full 
schedule of games :—
May 28—Owen Sound at Chesley 
May 29—Mildmay at Cargill 
June 1—Chesley at Walkerton 
June 2—Owen SoBnd at Mildmay 
June 4—Walkerton at Owen Sound 
June 6—Oajçll at Chesley ,
June 8—Mildmay at Walkerton 
June 9—Cargill at Owen Sound 
June 11—Chesley at Mildmay 
June 12—Walkerton at Cargill 
June 15—Owen Sound at Walkertori 
June 16—Ohesley at Cargill 
June 18—Mildmay at Owen Sound 
June 19—Walkerton at Chesley 
June 22—Cargill at Mildmay '
June 22—Ohesley at Owen Sound 
June 26—Cargill ht Walkerton 
June 25—Mildmay at Chesley 
June 30—Walkerton at Mildmay 
June 29—Owen Sound at Cargill
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John Darroch, auc- m

Ladies' and 
Gent's
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/

tax of 3 
effect onz Cocoa 3 

Maple Leaf Com
E.Pen and 

Pencil Sets
In Gift Boxes

from $5 to jll I
1:Schill—Gies.

St. Mary’s R. C. Church at Kitch
ener was the scene of a pretty wed
ding on Tuesday of last week, when 
Miss Lenora, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. John Gies of HeideLburg, be
came the bride of Mr. Harry Schill, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Schill of 
Garrick. The ceremony was con
ducted by Rev. A, L. Zinger. The 
bridesmaid was Miss Mae Schill of 
Buffalo, Mr. Alex. Gies acting 
^est man. After the ceremony, the 
Wedding company eat down to h 
sumptuous dinner at the home of Mr 
and Mrs. Frank BaU, Kitchener. 
The happy young couple left tile 
same day by motor for Buffalo, 
where they will reside.
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something resembling 
trouble. He underwent a sli

s

Funeral bf Late Magistrate McNab.
There was a tremendous attend

ance at the funeral of the late Alex. 
E. McNab, which took place at 
Walkerton on Saturday morning. 
Practically every town and village 
in, the county wan represented, and., 
many came from Toronto, Hamilton 
Guelph, Kite he tier and other places 
to pay their last respects. All busi
ness in the town was suspended dur
ing the hours of the funeral. Sol
emn High Mass was celebrated by 
Rev. Father Brohman, â cousin of 
the deceased, with Rev. Father 
Montag of Mildmay acting 
deacon, Rev.'Father Dehler of Dee- 

‘merton as subdeacon and Rev. Fath
er Melpney of Walkerton as Master 
of Ceremonies. Father Maloney 
preached the sermon. Many hund
reds of people were unablè to gain 
admission to the spacious edifice 
where the services were held.- The 
remains were laid to rest in the 
new Walkerton Cbtholic Çjêmétery, 
the first to be buried there. The 
Pallbearers were: David Robertson, 
K.C., W. M. Shaw, F. D. Lippert, 
Frank Welker, Charles Buck and 
Andrew Q^leil. Floral tributes were 
received from the following organi
zations, besides hundreds of individ
ual offerings : Town Council, Walk
erton Bowling Club, Walkerton Turf 
Cub, Walkerton Curling Club and 
the local Council of the Knights of 
Columbus.

Mr. Joe. L. Lobsinger, live 
collected two exceptionally 
eggs last Friday from hi 
One egg, laid by a Black Spanish j of' the Village of Mildmay, agree to 
hen measured 6% x 8 inches, and oloie our respective places of busi- 
the other laid by a Brahma hen, I nes, during the summer months, 
measured 614 x 8 inches. each Thursday afternoon at 12.30

Geo. Horton, the Lakelet fish deal- d,. E, j. Weiler, Helwig Bros., 
er^has commenced h.s rounds. He WeUer Bros., H. Keelan A Son, o!
r* IL * f t e°0j1 L- Sovereign A Son, J. H. Schnurr,are always fresh and reliable. He A)ex. Fedy, C. J. Kunkel, F. x! 

asks his customers to Seep the.r Schmidt, Geo. Lambert, Liesemer A 
order for hhn each Wednestoy, and KaObfleisch (hardware), C. E. Wendt 
be assured of nght .quality fish. Albert Bdhlman, p. & J. Lobsinger, 

Miss Pauline Clapp, daughter of I 5" 5" J- F. Schuett, Geo.
Dr. R. E. Clapp, has left Toronto *** ,Joe- A-
lately for Winchester, Mesa., where I ,e „ ' SehuWieis, F. J. Arnold 
»he has a position in a large hospit-1 ^ “rohman, H. Schultheis, The 
al where specialists’ patients are 'Gazebte' 
treated. Miss Clapp is nurse ft* 
charge of the X-ray departments 
Telescope.

While They Are Cheap
$ >

Eggs for preserving 
should be put down 
either in Spring or Fall, 
but nc t in summer. -

1
/r

v
as

Eggs are cheaper now 
than they will be in the 
Pall. * Gill Injured by Auto.

Pearl; the nine-year-old daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. John H. Ries of the 

Garrick Campmeetng will open 112t*! concession of Garrick, wa» the 
this year on Friif June 26th, and »®nous and. painful
continue for ten 4y=. including two juries lMt Hmrsday when she was 
Sundays. Rev. R/B. Wilner, miss- r, 1̂* driven by
ionary fiehK secretary, will be the j“T; FuU,eru0^ x°we" S?und- 
principal speaker. ■ A district Sun- “*9® Prl ^ be®D. hanging on 
day School convention will be held I °f a w*«on- J"* oppoeite of 
prior to the opening of the camp- "hl<* *** me*‘ Peerl- umware
meeting services. \?f any stepped out directly

in front of the Owen Sound

Fresh Supply Just In 

15c tin
(

the

J.P. PHELAN PhmB
car,

A Garrick fanner has been sum-1 which knocked her down. It was 
moned to appear before Magistrate seen at once that her injuries were 
Macartney at Walkerton on Satur- serious, and Dr. Carpenter was hur- 
day, on a charge of unlawfully feed- riedly railed. He found a bad frac
ing tile meat of a dead horse to his tore near the shoulder joint and her 
pigs. The statute provides that body was a mass of cuts and bruises 
where a conviction is made on this By ai<L of the X-ray the fracture 
charge, the animals having been so was reduced, and the little patient 
fed must be destroyed, but in this though still suffering greatly, is 
case there may be some leniency | making a satisfactory recovery, 
extended.

Mildmay! Phone 28
• ogoceeeeeoei

y *
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One Pair of 
Overalls Free

i-
„ . Marriage Act Amended.

A certain town had bought a new Important amendments have been 
fire engine and the superintendent made at the recent session of Legis- 
after gathering all his men together lalure respecting the Marriage Act, 
suggested that an appropriate mot- which will come into force on June 
to should be placed over the elation. 13, 1925. In addition to the proofs 
Several suggestions were made. and information now required, at 
Finally one man arose and «aid: "I the time of the application for a 
move the following motto: ‘Miy this license, there shall be produced and 
fire engine be like the old maids in filed with the issuer or deputy issuer 

Viltoge—always ready, but nev- a copy of the registration of birth 
er called for. I of the other party to the marriage

During the paet winter, the cot-1 the J16*"1"*!. 5®”®^
toges at Inverhuron Beach, have " ^ °®f®rJ,n
suffered by thieves, who carried ”ftf "“J*® ** 8U<* other
away an immense amount of bouse- tP.the marrNf®. or by some
hold goods. Provincial Constable pera.<in being a member of his or her 
Bone and Inspector Widmeyer are ^y,a"d ‘•‘Ving pereonal knowl- 
working on the case and ere nth ^d,e of ™® acte’ storing the age, 
ering evidence which’ it is expected da*?,ndJ>,®?e «Fewh other
will lead to the arrest of the Whole end the a®davlt "ball be in
band engaged in this nefazioue busi- 6UOh * 
nesa. One arrest has 
made, and others ere

<TX
v

[ASave Six pockets cut /jk 
from worn garments and" 
receive one new pair 
ABSOLUTELY FREE «I

X SjMen—here’s a real proposi
tion. Buy six pairs 8f Wal
ker’s Trainmen’s Overalls— 
keep the pockets—and get 
an extra pair for nothing!
Seven pairs for the price of 
six. In other words, every 
time you buy a pair of these 
good Overalls it is exactly 
as though you found Thirty-
five cents in the pocket—because every printed pocket has a 

orm as may be prescribed by definite cash value equal to this amount.
«Its»*, keen I Pl'ov^De>al Secretory. Every lit- When you buy Walker’s Overalls you get strong, well

■TP«rtv* toon ense 6,1811 k* dated and every person made garments, that fit well, look well and wear well.
J who solemnizes a marriage under materiel is good. Every seam is well stitched. The pockets

the authority of such license within are big. The legs are roomy—easy to slip on and off. And
three clear days after the date . they’re reinforced to stand the strain where the most * 
thereof shell be guilty of an offense comes. You can depend upon Walker’s Trainmen's Overalls

GRUBB—la Garrick, »n May lftth^-vK'X>u incur a penalty of not tor every job. They’re made for honest work and'ots of it

, vBMÉteSaraggJgo-sæ
I la *5*

our

\
* l\remarkably low priced Bed Outfitr Xz

This genuine Simmons Bed Outfit is one of the greatest 
bedding bargains ever offered.

THE B^SD is positively the latest and most stylsh design:— 
finished to reproduce wood effects to match your furniture.

THE SPRING is made of the finest oil-tempered wire, 
guaranteed to give you years of deep refreshing sleep contfort.

THE MATTRESS is made of clean, new materials, scienti
fically treated in Simmons’ sun-lit workrooms, so that your 
health and comfort will be protected.

Look at the bed, spring and mattress you are sleeping on. 
Then come to this store and decide for yourself if you can 
any longer afford to be without a Simmons Outfit when you 
can get one at-such a low price.
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earth. Furiously he struggled, ft 
.was s misas 
him. In Skf< 
bars broke 
heard him! The faetOr 
blanket and a hea 
ried toward m 
rabbit making 
that. PtflPhape a ftsher-cat—a lynx, 
a fox, a young wolf-------

It was the wolf he thought of first 
when he saw Barer at the end of the 
wire: He dropped the blanket and 
raised the chib. If there had been 
clouds overhead, or the stars had been 
less brilliant, Baree ' would have died 
as surely as Wapoos had died. With 
the club raised over his head McTag- 
gart saw in time the white star, the 
white-tipped ear, and the jet black 
of Baree’s coat.

With a swift movement he exchang
ed the club for the blanket.

In that hour, could McTaggart have 
looked ahead tb the days that were 
to come, he.would have used the club.

■

FACTS ABOUT TEA SEBtBS—No.Ji
,.-11

to'P- », JBS <■r .s*
VS

' ■ . 1 “ x
11
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tut
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- Stick »» ** hur- 
nare. It was not a 
ee sounds—he knew

'• - - • * . ' ' s'-

f What ‘Orange Pekoe’ Means
i
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Many buyers of tea have come to ask for 
‘OranAe Pekoe*- believing that it signifies 
fine quality. This is not, however, neces
sarily the case. In the trade ‘Orange Pekoe* 
is only a name given to the first leaf below 
the bud or tip on any Indian or Ceylon tea 
bush. An ‘Orange Pekoe* leaf grown at a 
high elevation usually possesses a very fine 
flavour. If, however, the plant is grown at 

/ a low elevation, it may still be Orange 
Pekoe* but also be of very poor quality. The 
consumer's only safeguard is to buy a tea 
of recognized goodness. High grown Orange 
Pekoes’ comprise a large part of every blend 
of. “SAL AD A” and give to “SALADA its 
unequalled flavour.
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“It’s easy to keep enamel 
- glistening white this way"

— says Mrs. Experience 
who has long ago made 
her choice in soap

Sunlight really is wonderful foç cleaning 
these bathroom fixtures. It makes them spotless anq_ 
shining in almost no (time.

CHAPTER XII.
Half an hour later Bush McTag

gart’s fire waa burning brightly again.
In the glow of it Baree lay trussed up j 
like an Indian papoose, tied into a, 
balloon-shaped ball with babiche 
thong, his head alone showing where : 
his captor had cut a boîe for it in 
the blanket. He was hopelessly caught,
—so closely imprisoned in the blanket 
that ho could scarcely move a muscle 
of his body. A few feet away from 
him McTaggart was bathing a bleed
ing hand in a basin of water. There 
was also a red streak down the side 
of McTaggart 

“You Tittle
f Baree. “You little devil !”

He reached over suddenly and gave 
pBaree’s head a vicious blow with his 
i fcrtavy hand.

*' “I ought to beat your brains out— 
fend I believe I will!”
~ The stick fell. It fell again and 
again, and when McTaggart was done,
Baree lay half stunned, his eyes part- 

I ly closed by the blows, and his mouth 
bleeding.

turned and came and sat downrfewfcie f “That's the way to take the devil 
him again, at his feet. - i«ut of a wild dog,” snarled McTag-

“He is coming to morrow, ma gart. “I guess you won’t tryr the 
cherie,” he said. “What shall I tell I biting game again, eh, youngster? 
him?” | A thousand4devils—but you went al-

The Willow’s lips were red. Her* most to the bone of this hand!” 
eyes shone. But she did not look at! He began washing the wound again, 
her father. Baree’s teeth had sunk deep, and there

“Nothing, Nootawe—except that was a troubled look in the factor’s 
you are to say to him that I am the face. It was July—a bad month for 
one to whom he must come—for what bites. From his kit he took a small 
he seeks.” flask of whiskey and turned a bit of

Pierrot bent over and caught her the raw liquor on the wound, cursing 
smiling. The sun went down. His Baree as it burned into his flesh, 
heart sank with it, like cold lead. Baree’s half-shut eyes were fixed

From Lac Bain to Pirrot's cabin on him steadily. He knew that at 
h u QO kia the trail cut within half a mile of ; last he had met the deadliest of all
He chuckled again aj he made Ws the beaver-pond, a dozen miles from bis enemies. And yet he was not

way through ^ daik™£6 to the door. where Pierr(>t lived; and it was here, afraid. The club in Bush McTaggart’s 
Nepeese as good as belonged to him. Qn a tw|gt of the CI^k in which Wa- hand had not killed his spirit. It had
He would have her if it, coat-pier- kayoo had caught fish for Baree, that killed his fear. It had roused in him
rot s life. And why not . It was Bush McTaggart made his camp for a hatred such as he had never known
all so easy A shot on a lonely tra- the ni ht 66 —not even when he was fighting_______________________________

14 was a splendid night that follow- Oohoomisew, the outlaw owl. The Ta e-e-art’s coarse voice. hU hoi«Won«,£lOU 5jT'ü? Wh” wrid ed. Perhaps Baree would have slept vengeful animosity of the wolf was Jrrotfnc anTt£nTh^J^ Mm of Baree’s. “He beat you!
Pierrot had gone? And it would «U through itFin hi3 nest on the top of burning iu him now. along with the' fnTp" man-beast!”
Be Pierrot s fault. Tor the last time the ^n, if tho bacon smell hid not savage courage of tke dog. He did! J* Th (.am„ There came an interruption. The
h« had seen Pierrot, he bad made an 8tirred the Iiew hunger in him. Since not flinch when McTaggart approach-j hi explanation of ho^ door-opened, and the man-beast stood
honest proposition : he would marry hjg adventure ,n fhe canyon- the ed him again. He made an effort to'Kî ^ntiv^in a rahhiTX.X looking down on them, a grin on his
Nepeeee. Yes, even that. He had deeper fOTegt had he’d a dread for raise himself, that he might spring at ih He Un" I red face. Instantly Baree showed that
told Pierrot so. He had WdHrrot especially at night. But this'this man-minster. In* the effort, i ^f ™nmnt In 'ha w«s alive. He sprang back from
that when the latter was his father- ht was ^ke a pale, golden day; It swaddled up as he was in the blanket, TJ .. under the Willow’s hand with a sud-
ln-law, he would pay him double price * moonles3. but the s?ars shone like he rolled over in a helpless and ludi- McTaraait’s !?d face ^latin^n den snarl and faced “«Taggart The 
forfurt . , , a billion distant lamps, flooding the crous heap. its iovanf exultation K ™ hair of hta spine stood up like a

And Pierrot had stared-had stared wor]d jn a soft and billowy sea of| They began to journey before the ‘<}m cried brush; his fangs gleamed menacingly,
with Utat strange, stunned look in his li ht A gent-e whiSper of wind made sun was up, for if Baree’s blood was gh , , the bundle f«m MeTav and h’3 burned like living coals,
face, like a man <tezed by a blow from foasarit ^unds in th„ t,.eetops. Be- almost dead within him, Bush MCTag- ! L,artandtu rned tTpfermt g" “There is a devil in him,” said Mc-
a club. And so if he did not get Ne- P„nd that it wa3 very nuict. p ! gart’s was scorching his body with the ; «1? him That Rar^ heloto Taggart. “He Is wild-born of the
neese without trouble it wouhT aU be * began to hunt'heat of his anticipation. He made his1 ,t®‘L aïïs ‘ ® belongs to wolf You must be careful or he will
Pierrot s fault. To-morrow McTag- ‘ f™,Ifto„r3‘‘| last plans as he walked swiftly 1 8ydy n. ,, take off a hand, ka sakahet!" It was
gart would start again for the half- but thev ess-alLd hinf lle' through the forest with Baree under îthe fllst time he had called her that
Breed’s .country. And the next day rabMttW^asswifter his af-m. He would send Pierrot at'! t “qwS Tver’s name in Cree-sweetheart !
Pierrot would have an answer for him. pi. a„ Lnr L had no luck I «nee for Father Grotin at the Mission ! i Her heart pounded.
Bush McTaggart chuckled again when ‘ban he. For an hour h had no toct, sevent mi!es to the w3t. He wouId | ^d ®/rtBa^*d t^e had forgertten ( head for a moment over her clenched
he went to bed. 1™“ droD bl<ZdTn him thrilK He' ma"y Nepeese-yes, marry her! ^ ^ fbe Ribands, and McTaggart-looking down

Until the next to the last day Pier- Viose^o McTagga-t’s earn and ' That w6uM tickle Pierrot. And he , a ù0,1 what he thought her confusion- 
rot said nothing to Nepeese about what |,e heard was a rabbit in one of, would be «’one with Nepeese while bW on bis jlwsf and the light left i?id hit3,ha'ld 'aressinglyonherha.r^
what had passed between him and the M T t. snares He came out Pierrot was gone for the miesioner. „ “ From the door Pierrot had heard the
factor at £ac Bain. Then he told her. iato a fittie atoHiWnen anif thZre he1 This thought flamed McTaggart’s 1fr,face. aa „s” ^ 38 the surl 18 word, and now he saw the caress, and

“He is a beast—a man-devil,” he a tke rabbit eodnir throucrh a most: 1)100(1 like strong whiskey. There was s ««Baree ” ^he cried softlv “Baree he raised a hand as if to shut out the 
•aid, when he had finished. “I would pfnSSS!^ » amT^t "« thought in his hot and unreasoning ahe crled Bal“|.W of a. sacrilege. ,
rather see you out there— with her Mm fol. a moment> and he stopped in brain of what Nepeese_m-ight say—of, she-partly ,lifted him In her two Mon Dleu! he breathad-
—dead. And he pointed to the tall kig tracks j what she might think. He was not h d P Baroe’a head sairired His In the next instant he had given a
flpruce under which the princess moth-( Wapoos> the rabbit, had run his hHiS ^ c!?rh_ i body Was numbed until he x^s*power- cry .of w?.ndefr th4t mingled
•r lay- , , , ,, . , furry head into the snare, and his first ÿ» and he laughed harshly as there to move His legs were without ï1**1 a sadden yeil of pain from ^c~ f IT NPW WITU

Nepeese had not uttered a sound. fr:t?.i1*ened {umn had “shot” the sap- flashed on him for an instant the *__u__u. Bni Taggart. Like a flash Baree had f vULUrx II IvtW WilliBut her eyes had grown bigger and jj* to whjch thé copper wire was ati thought that Pierrot would not want ^ heard her Voice “it was thé same'dartcd aèross the flooIi and fastened |
darker, and there was a flush in her te^ d that he was now hung half, t® F176 her up. Pierrot! Bah! It , th.at liad conie to him that dav his teeth In the Factor’s leg. They j “DIAMniMn nVTC>
cheeks which PieiTOt had never se^ “dX, with on!y his hind to^! would not be "the first time he had ^"Ld flit the Sing of^he buflZti i had bitten drep; before McTaggart \ DIAMOND DYES
there before. She stood up when he touching the ground. And there he ! kll£d a man—or the second. ithe voice that had pleaded with him* freed himself with a powerful, kick
had done, and she seemed taller to was dancing madly with the noose Me Taggart iaughed f.gaip, and he|Under rock, p (With an oath he snatohed hisirevo.ver ^
bmi Never had she looked quite so aboUt his neck slowly choked him to walked the faster. There was no, q>he voice of the Willow thrilled ! f”°m ,ta holete^ The Wilujw was, Baa-Jtj,uj home dye- 
much like a woman and Pierrot s eyes d -v chance of his losing—no chance for H Tt „PFm,d t„ qlmrcrish ! ahead of him. With a htt.e cry she! " . M ,
were deep-shadowed with fear and, Baree „ave a 0f gasp. He Nepeese to get away from him. He— blood in his veins - and he ooened^his’ darted to Baree and caught him in , ^
uneasiness as he watched her while could understand nothing of the part| Buah McTaggart—was lord of this wider and saw again the wonder-1 her arms. As she looked up at Me- *u r„„, rtl„
she gated off nto the northwest-to-( that the wire and the sapling were wilderness, master of its people, arbl- f7, etar6 that had gfowed at him so_;----------------------------------------------------------------m êo,d water to tint
ward I^c Bain. ! playing in this curious game. _ All he tel of then destinies. He was power soft]y the dav 0f Wakoyoo’s death. ! *a , , hndes t

She was wonderful, this slip of a could see was that Wapoos was hop-j—and the law. One of the Willow’s long braids fell ÆSfüfy -------—----------------------------- - 1
girl-woman. Her beauty troub.ed him. ping and dancing about on his hind j The sun was wed up when Pierrot, over her shoulder, and he smelled ____ _____ _ or boU l° dy* rIoh" II
He had seen the look in Bush McTag- legs in a most puzzling and unrahbit- standing in front of his cabin with agrajn sweet scent of her hair as ŒSoy î INF* permanent colors. L
gart’s eyes. He had heard the thrill iIke fashion. It may be that he'Nepeese, pointed to a rise in the tmil h|r hand careS3ed him and her voice |Iach 16-cent package 1
in McTaggart’s voice. He had caught thought it some sort of play. In thfs;three hundred yards away, tolked ^en she got up sud-] T TH RAPID containa directions 1
the desire of a beast in McTaggart’s instance, however, he did not regard,over which McTaggart had just ap- denjy and |eft him, and he did not 7 bo simple any woman
face. It had frightened him at first. Wapoos as he had looked on Umisk( PeJJ;®d\ . move while he waited for her. - In a! world’s^ best can dye or tint Iln*
But now—he was not frightened. He the beaver. He knew that-Wapops, coming. T ______________ ___________________________ * hair -tint. Will ré- gerie, silks,.“ribbons, skirts waists
was uneasy, but his hands were made mighty fine- eating, and after! With a face which had aged since ____________ store trraV haîto its natural dresses coata stocking loyLiarl'
clenched. In his heart there was a another moment or two of hesitation ; [ast night he looked at Nepeese. Again cotor fft & mTnutes ^raneHes covering ^
smoldering fire. At last Nepeese he darted upon his prey. he saw the d/rk glow in her eyes and ; minutes. draperies, covering^ hangings, every.

I McTaggart had heard no sound, for the deepening red of her parted lips, . Small size, $3-30 by mall WW new.
the snare into which Wapoos had run J and his heart was sick again with CWpg Double size, $5.50 by mall Bliy Diamond Dyes —no other kind

; his head was the one set farthest1 dread. Was it possible-------- Thp W T Pemher StnreH an^ tell-yoar druggist whether the
from the camp. Beside the smoulder-1. She turned on him, her eyes shin- » fmited material you wish to color Is wool or
ing coals of his fire he sat With his her voice trembling. ? Vonae hr' w Toronto éllk, or whether It is linen, cotton, or
back to a trea, smoking his black pipe! “Remember, NooUwe—you must 
and dreaming covetously of Nepeese,1 send him to me for his answer, she 
when Baree continued his night wan- ! cried quickiy, and she darted into the .
dering. Baree no longer had the de-, cabin. With a coid, gray face Pierrot

! faced Bush McTaggart.

’
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THE CHILDREN’S PLAY- 
ROMPERS.

— Porka-dot dimity make» these romp- 
era, No. 1102. They are cut in one 
piece, for comfort and simplicity, and 
joined at the lower edge. Every 
mother will enjoy having several of 
these easily-made garments for the 
little tot. There are small tucks, at 
either sid^-of the front, the last tuck 
securing the large sash. The high 
neck and round collar make it very 
suitable for the boyr for whom the 
tucks are omitted and bound slashes 
made at the first side tuck, through 
which a narrow belt passes. The 
back fastening, together with the but
toned extension, makes it a practical 
suit that is a triumph of freedom fpr 
the play-hours. Cut in sizes 1, 2 and 
4 years. Size 2 years requires 1% 
yards of 32-inch material.

i
“My!

r-'s butiish-neck» 
devil !” he snaried at

*\
“The secret, of course, is the pure, cleansing lather of 

Sunlight. Sunlight simply dissolves dirt and grease so that 
they just rinse away.

“I wash the linoleum and paint-work with Sunlight, too, 
because it's less work the Sunlight way.

“After all, you can’t beat a pure, honest soap-for econom
ical cleaning, so give me Sunlight — and nothing else — 
every time. I always use it for the dishes because Sunlight is 
so easy on the hands. It is made by the largest soap-makers in 
the world. Lever Brothers Limited."

-___________________________ B4»

OiSEE, son of KazanMgr j-* Gw*,
dBflF X A LOVE EPic OF THE FAR NORTH

r Curwood

SYNOPSIS.
Bush McTaggart, the factor of Post 

Mac Bain, a brutal and unscrupulous 
schemer, was determined to marry Ne
peese, the beautiful Indian “princess,” 
daughter of Pierrot, tho trapper. He 
had tired of Marne, the slim Cree girl 
who had been his campanion. McTag- 

art^s advances were distasteful to 
_ epeese and aroused the enmity of 
her father, so the conscienceless fac
tor plotted to do away with Pierrot if 
necessary to-win his daughter for 
himself.

Sunlight SoapSt
HOW TO ORDER PATTERNS. «
Write your name and address plain-

terns a’f youn*wantld Enclose'“Qc^n !moment ehe 7788 back with e basin ! Taggart, her soft, bare throat was 

n water and a cloth. Gently she within a few inches of Baree’s naked
stamps or com (com preferred; wrapjwashed the bk>od from Us eyes and tongs. Her eyes blazed. !
it carefully) for each number, and mouth: And still Baree made no move. | “You beat him!” she cried. “He
address your order to Pattern Dept., He scarcely breathed. But Nepeese hates you—hates you------- ”
Wilson Publishing Co., 73 West Ade- saw the little quivers that shot “Let him go!” called Pierrot in an 
laide St, Toronto. Orders filled by through his body when her hand agony of fear, 
return mail. touched him, like electric shocks. “Mon Dieu! I say let him go,

“He* beat you with a club,” she was he will tear the life from you!”
saying, her dark eyes within a foot “He hates you—hates you—hates

That you-------” the Willow was repeating
over and over again into McTaggart’s 
startled face. Then suddenly to her 
father, “No, he will not tear the life 
from me,” she cried. “See! It is 
Baree. Did I not tell you that? It’ is 
Baree! Is it not proof that he de
fended me------- ”

“From me!” gasped /McTaggart,' 
his face darkening.

Pierrot advanced and tiaid a hand 
on McTaggart’s arm. He was smil
ing.

j

CHAPTER XI.—(Cont’d.)

W
(To be continued.)

For Sore Feet—Mlnard'e Liniment.

Salvation From Selfishness.
So to the calmly gathered thought 
The Innermost of life is taught,
The mystery dimly understood.
That love of God is love of good;
•That to he saved is only this,— 
Salvation from- our selfishness.

—J. O. Whittier.

She bent her

;

|f1

^ After Every Meaf\

3*
WALTER ANDREWS, LTD. 

346 YONGE ST. TORONTO

deafts Like China
Isire to hunt. He was loo full. But 

he nosed in and out of the starlit 
spaces, enjoying immensely the still
ness and the golden glow of the night. 
He was following a rabbit run when 
he came to a place where two fallen 
logs left, a trail no wider than his 

j body. H? squeezed through : some- 
! thing tightened about his neck; there 
; was a sudden snap—a swish as the 
j sapling was released from its “trig- 
I ger”—and Bores was jerked off hie 
' feet so suddenly that he had no time 
to conjecture as to what was hap
pening.

! The yelp in his throat died in a 
' gurgle, ana the next moment he^ was 
j going through the pantomimic actions 
of Wapoos. who was having his ven
geance inside him. For the life of 

( him Baree could not keep from danc- 
| ing about, while the wire grew tighter 
j and tighter about his neck. When he 

at the wire and flung the 
d, the

The recognized Headquarters for
CHAPTER XIII.

From the window, her face screened 
tain which she 
illow saw what

NEW and USED 
MOTORCYCLES - #

"When you use SflflP Enameled Ware 
TJtensHs, you never need to scrape, scour 
and gcrub the,^'ay some wares demand. 
Hot water, soap, a cloth — that’s all you 
need to clean them. It washes like 
china, has the cleanliness and sur- >
face of china, hut wears like steel.
Don’t be the slave.of your cooking ^ 
ware; equip with clean, pure sani- y , 
tary, lasting / 4

by the folds of the cqr 
had made for it, the Wi 
happened outside. She was not smil-/ 
ing now. She was breathing quickly,' 
and her body was tense. Bush Me-1 
Taggart paused not a dozen feet from 
the window and shook hands with 
Pierrot, her father. She heard Mc-

CList gladly mailed upon request.SEALED
TIGHT*
KEPT
RIGHT
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ANew
Omelette

Pass it around 
after every meal.
(Jive the family 
the benefit of its 
aid to digestion. 
Cleans teeth too.
Keep it always 
in the , house. g|

V Costs little-helps muds~ %

WRfGLEYS

1■

INURSES When making an omelette, to 
every 2 egg, addateaipeonful 
oj BovrU when mixing; 
ike usual way. Ton v 
the flavour delicious. SMP—cook 

will find
The Ter#ote HoirtUI far Incurahiee. !■ 

aMMletlen with Bellevue and Allied Heeeitsls. 
.Mew Yet* City offer* e three yeere' Oeuree 
of Tralelfti te yeun#

!

|

Lresuired edueeden, end deekee* ef hecealn Enamelednurses. This Hesyltal ha* edited 
heur eystea. The puyfl* reeelve u 
the Seheel, a monthly elleweeee aai 
ax ye seas to aed free New Vert. I 
laferedttea apply to the SaperM

snapped
| weignt of his body to the groun< 
capline would bend obligingly, and 

I shen—In its rebound—would yank 
him for an Instant completely off the

E 1»IAST7
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i

\
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If you’d like à little better tea thanyou Oc^petwA^Aid i»Hed«L '

are us&g, please try «Red Rose" °VS 2HfiS»ÊSMa §*?*^g**g^@“,*
____ ____  , * • . ., . r ^ r’nT^ul? stewa, wera pat to to feed when rtaln.

TP^k ÆÊm "W/m <">m o^urred among ,”^«'lon m^t'gUrlngly^Ured
J 1% 0 7'??rthOr,ii0#,#hPer,,OM ,nv'\e, ”eet “• <“ the face ptery time We went to

■w KO IfONE 8uKét*■ ■ ■B 11 •vUIJ roundlngB of the crewe but also to the ffttle pleasure in trying to fatten them

Mm**** 11“ **** , rr^^ea^ ss
occupation and frequent amusement*, learned our leaaon and- sometime* 
These helped o keep the Tarions fac- think It was fortunate that we did keep 
ulties in continual play and avoided the bull long enough to be really Im- 
the monotOn/which most saps health preieed foreTer by the Mperlcm!e, 
through lia deadëning effects on the. and los, of a cheap ,lre 
mind and splrtta. Mahan’s Litfe of "Our next bull was oit Grainford Mar- 
Ne,60n- quis blood costing $100 at six months.

Our first crop of calves healed 
wounds. Fine growthy fellows, they 
accounted for any feed given, were a 
sourfe of pleasure to the eye and 
brought the best price when sent to 

Counting the difference in 
weight, adding the extra value per 
pound and making allowance for feed 
consumed, there was a balance of 
from $20 to $26-per steer in favor of 
the good bull. A worse case was that 
of the heifers from the scrub- bull. 
They had to be sold for beef. Instead 
of being able to select good heifers 
we had lost two years by Using the 
scrub. Though it cannot be counted 
in dollars and cents, the satisfaction 
In feeding and caring for good animals 
is really worth more than all other fea
tures combined.” ' >

Can you afford to use* a Grade or 
Scrub Bull?

15* VACwSgtglU)i r>
■

8»

pm *

TEA"is good tea 9
.tr\ (so Ç 'sT.

^Tfce^siimë good tea for 30 years. Try it! S’
K
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NEW HEALTH FOR 
SUFFERING WOMEN

HEALTH EDUCATION
BY DR. J. J. MIDDLETON market. fOi

,Provincial Board of Health, Ontario.
Dr. Middleton will be glad to answer questions on Publie Health mat

ter» through this column. Address him at Bpadlna House, Bpadina 
Crescent, Toronto.

:h

Aching Backs and Tired Limbs 
Need Not be Endured. K| Too many women endure suffering 

that casts a shadow, over half her ex
istence. An aching back, tired limbs, 
attacks of faintness, splitting head
aches need not he a*T>art of a woman’s 
life. Such trials indicate plainly that 
the blood is thin and watery and that 
the sufferer needs tJtte help of a real 
tofiic such as Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills. 
Suffering women who have used this 
medicine speak of it in the highest 
terms. 'Among those -Who have been 
thus helped is Mrs. Ada L. Harman, 
Virden, Man., who writes:—-“Follow
ing the birth ol a still-born child a few 
years ago, I had' a very serious- time. 
I was so weak for months that I could 
not walk across the room without a

;

It is well to know some of the symp- many casps capable of spreading in
toms of infantile paralysis. Epidem-( fection never go beyond this stage, 
les of this disease are most likely to ' There is one stage, however, that un
occur during the late spring or early1 Questionably justifies suspicion. It is 
summer. When an outbreak does ‘ the stage of tenderness. Particularly 
come, it is always difficult to decide ‘ is there tenderness in the back and 
which was the first case, and still neck.
more difficult to find oat where - the Mothers should take notice of this, 
disease came from. The conclusion is It is a fine sign to pay attention to. 
arrived at by the investigator that If your baby objects to being heldr 
when a definite case is first diagnosed, look out for infantile paralysis. If 
there must have been other cases oc- ! the baby is sick, it is natural for him 
curving previous to it, but these cases to want to curl up in your arms, but 
either recovered without showing any if he cries when you curl him up, it 
symptoms of paralysis, or else were may be his neck and back muscles are 
unrecognized as infantile paralysis j tender. If such cases are followed up, 
and were treated as some other con- it is generally found that the muscles 
dition, or not seen by a physician at presently to be paralyzed, are tender, 
all. Knowing the possibility of miss- Later on, in most cases, weakness of 
ing these cases, it is^ important that some muscles or parts of muscles de- 
all people, lay people lis well as medi- velops. The symptoms which the doc- 
cal people, should know what symp- tor is epected to find are loss of mus- 
toms raise a suspiqion of infantile cle power, distributed in no regular 
paralysis. One authority gives the fashion, loss of reflexes and retention 
following:—“A moderate or high j of sensation. If the doctor is equip- 
fever occurring suddenly without ped to do so, he will tap the spinal 
known cause, and accompanied by column, get some of the spinal fluid, 
nausea, vomiting, diarrhoea or con-land gain valuable information from 
etipation or cold in the head or cough, j examining it. The public should keep 
is suspicious, particularly between j in mind that the muscle wasting • 
June and September. This seems to ! which forms the prominent feature o:1 
be rather a broad statement, for prac- the ordinary mental picture of the 
tically all children under three might disease does not come tor weeks after 
have one or more of these symptoms the acute stage has subsided. It is 
during the summer. However, one therefore true that a diagnose based 
thing to remember is that in the early on muscle wasting is rather late to 
stage of infantile paralysis, there may do any good. Moreover, about one- 
be neither pain nor paralysis, and quarter of the cases of infantile par

alysis that do develop never show any 
wasting.

'
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OLD CHUM‘
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The Thoughtless Commercial.
* A wit of no mean order was the 

Rev, S. Baring-Gouid, whose book, 
“Further Reminiscences,’’ contains 
this story:

T^e Duke of Connaught once went 
to an inn In Ireland, and, aa his boots 
werp muddy, he sat down on the 
stains and removed them, so that he 
should not soil a new carpet. Soon 
after a commercial traveller arrived 
whtjse boots were also encased in mud, 
butfhe strode in withoutihesitation.

The Tobacco ©^Quality
feeling of faintness.' I had scarcely 
strength enough to stçnd up, and when 
dressing would have to sit down two 
or three times. My face and lips were 
colorless, I had no appetite, and life 
did not seem worth living. A friend 
urged me to try Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills, and I got six boxes. Before they 
were all gone I felt improved. My ap- The landlady ventured to expostu- 
petite was returning, color was com-'and mentioned how differently 
ing into my face, and I was visibly 
stronger. I continued taking the pills 
and fully regained my former good 
health. I consider Dr. Wilfiams* Pink

I

Submerged Sovereigns.
The Bank of England has its own 

water supply. One artesian wellrfour 
hundred feet deep, gives a supply- of 
seven thousand gallons an hour. As a 
direct consequence of the high coat of 
water in London the bank authorities, 
In 1910, placed a contract to sink an
other well. This renders the bank In
dependent of the public supply of 
water.

The world’s heaviest liner is the 
Majestic. Fully laden she turns the 
scale at 64,000 tons.

Classified Advertisements
the Duke had behaved.

“Jiang it!’’, said the man. “Princes 
can, afford to consider people’s feel
ings. I cannot. Put the damage in 
the biH.”

AD1ES WANTED TO DO PLAIN AND 
j light sewing at home; whole or spare time: 

good paT: work seatzany distance; chargee paid. 
Send stamp for particulars. National 
Co.. Montreal.

I

Manufacturing

Pills a blessing to weak women, and 
hope my experience will induce some 
other sufferer to try them.’’

You can get these pills from any 
medicine dealer, or by mail at 50 cents 
a box direct from The Dr. Williams’ 
Medicine Co., Brockvllle, Ont.

CATALOGUE.

R Peony. P. 
The Wright Pa

ASPBERRY BUSHES.
ancy Dahlias 

arm. Brockvllle. Ont
One curious use to which this water 

is put is not generally known—the bul
lion department is nightly submerged 
in several feet of water by the action 
of machinery.

The same machinery is so adjusted 
that if, during the day or night, a dis
honest official should take even one 
from a pile of a thousand sovereigns, 
the whole pile would instantly sink 
and a pool of water take its place.

QLADIOLAS. IBM.

BABY’S OWN TABLETS 
ALWAYS IN THE HOME mmm

M* MORNING {y 4^1
KEEP yovr eyes

* :
One-ha!f of the world’s supply of 

t.old is now in American vaults.
»

Experiences With Scrub Sires. Once a mother has used Baby’s Own 
Tablets for her little ones she will use 
nothing else and as long as there are

The most convincing argument in 
favor of the purebred sire instead of 
the grade and scrub are the actual re- babies in the home you will always

find a box of Baby’s Own Tablets on 
hand. Thousands of mothers have be
come convinced through the actual use 
of the Tablets that there is nothing to : 
equal them in banishing constipation 

tario, had a calf dropped March 18th, and indigestion; breaking up colds and 
1919, which he sold on December 12th ! Ample fevers; expelling worms and 
of the same year at 23% cents per j promoting that healthfül refreshing 

This baby beef brought: sleep so necessary to the welfare of 
$169.21. This calf was out of a good little ones. Among the thousands of 
grade cow which was herself sired by mothers who praise Baby’s Own Tab- 
a purebred bull. The calf was also lets is Mrs. Alex. J. Perry, Atlantic, 
sired by an approved type of purebred N.S., who says:—“I always .keep 
sire. In the same stable on similar Baby’s Own Tablets in the house as I 
feeding and treatment at the same time , know of no other nïfedicine that can 
was a calf also out of a fairly good ; eQUal them for the minor libs that 
grade cow but sired by a grade bull.
This calf was dropped Nov. 5th, 1918,

Minard’s Liniment for Colds.

Leaf insects, which thrive on the 
guava tree, mimic the leaves so closely 
that they even change color as the 
season advances—from briliant red to 
green, and then to golden brown.

ports which have been obtained from 
the use of both types.

The following are actual experience® 
of farmers on their own farms :

A farmer in Dufferin County, On-

Not a Bond.
The stern voice of parental author

ity had made itself heard, and little 
.Jackie had been forbidden to stay 
behind oh the playground after school 
hours. Jackie’s orderr. were to come 
straight home Immediately school was 
over; and he had obeyed them to the 
letter* for some time, but, -unfortunate
ly, one day he forgot. He arrived 
home very late, dirtyt and tired.

“Look hère,” said his father angrily, 
“didn’t you promise me you’d come 
straight home?”

“Yes, father;” was the meek reply.
“And didn’t I promise to punish you 

if you stayed behind?”
“Yes, father,” answered Jackie, 

more meekly still. “But as I forgot 
my promise I won’t hold you to yours.”

fgfThe

Ritz-Carlton 
Hotel

i

WE WANT CHURNINGi
Atlantic City 
New Jersey

America’s Smartest 
Resort Hotel.
Famous for its Euro
pean Atmosphere.
Perfect Cuisine and 
Service.
Single rooms from $5.00 
Double rooms from $8.00 

European Plan

New Hydi latrie and 
Electro - Therapeutic 
Detriment.

pound.

[CREAM
j We supply cans and ?ay express 
j charges. We pay daily by express 
money orders, which can be cashed 

1 anywhere without any charge. come to young children.” The Tablets 
are sold by medicine dealers or by 
mail at 26c a box from The Dr. Wil
liams’ Medicine Co., Erockville, Ont.

! To obtain the top price, Cream 
j must be free from ÿid flavors and 
j contain not less than 30 per cent 
Butter Fat.

Bowes Company Limited, 
Toronto

and was sold on the same day as the 
calf already referred to (Dec. 12, 1919). 
He brought 19 cents per pound or 4% 
cents less per pound than his stable 
mate by the purebred bull and he 
brought $174.80. He was 4% months 
older, had taken more feed and care,

Children Quickly Learn 
To Rely On CuticuiaThe first aerial passage across the 

British Channel was made in 1786, 
when Francois Blanchard and an 
American companion travelled from 

but did not have as good quality and England to France in a balloon, 
so- was not as profitable as his better —-— ' „
bred stable mate. These calves were; For Sore Throat Use Minard’s Liniment j 
exceptionally well fed, but breeding 
counted to the extent of 4% cents per

or stuttering disappears Quickly and 
permanently under our methods of 
treatment. Thousànds have' been re- 
lieVtd of this distressing trouble. 'Write 

k for free advice and literature.
X THE ARNOTT INSTITUTE A

KITCHtNEft* ONT.* CANADA

To soothe and heal the rashes 
and akin irritations of childhood. 
Daily use of Cuticura Soap, assist
ed by Cuticura Ointment, will keep 
the akin and scalp clean and healthy 
and prevent simple irritations from 
becoming serious.

est*
tgc- Ointment 16 sad 60c. Telemn 66c.
Wr Cuticura Shaving Stick 15c.

For references--Head Office, Toronto, 
Dank of Montreal, or your local banker! 

Established for oyer thirty years.
GUS-TAVE TOTT. Manager

It is those things which he is not 
r-vund and enabled the feeder to1 mar- .compelled to do—the just treatment of 
ket his best calf at very close to as the helpless—that test the fibre of 
nveh money in 4% months shorter 
time This is a case where the feed
ing was right in both cases and where ■ Not a penny of capital but a de- 
the purebred bull was directly respons-[ termination to get on is the best capi- 
ible for the difference. tal a pian can have. Money may be

The experience of a London Town- : eaten through, but you don’t eat 
ship farmer, Middlesex County, with t through your determination, 
purebred and scrub bulls shows very 
closely the place of the scrub sire. Six j 
years ago he had in his herd eight very ; 
even purebred cows that gave him ! 
eight bull calves from purebred sire.
These were made steers and kept until 
two and one-half years old, finished 
on grass and when sold averaged $140 j 
each. The next year the farmeV was ! 
ailing and was unable to take his cows 
a distance to a purebred sire. A 
neighbor offered him the usp of his 
scrub sire. The progeny from mating 
from which five steers were kept, fed 
and marketed under the same condi
tions brought $114 each, although 
there had been a slight rise in price 
during the year. This farmer stated 
that on the five steers hé lost $130, in 
one year, and to the average farmer 
using a scrub sire on ten females the 
loss would be $260, from a beef stand
point alone. If the daughters of the 
scrub bull were kept in the herd this 
loss would show in their calves in less
er degree. This man claims that as 
soon as farmers keep an accurate pro
fit and loss account the scrub bull will 
disappear.

A Peel County farmer’s experience 
is as follows;—“Though we had been 
using purebred bulls for many years 
previous to a time about nine yems 
ago, we yielded to temptation on a 
growthy looking, welHf“
Shorthorn for which we 
six months old. (Why sh 
produce as good stock as i 
calf costriïg-fTë more^^l 
his first calves wméIH

r *M
Antiseptic
Soothing
Healing

men’s character.t - i
i PAINS IN LEFT 

1 SIDE AND BACK
Gives quick relief for 

* sprains, bruises, rh eu mat fern 
and inflammation. V

Other Troubles Women Often Here 
Relieved by Lydia E. Pinkham’s 

Vegetable Compound

> Lachine, Quebec.—“I took Lydia E. 
îtiîham’a Vegetable Compoundbecausc 
j Buffered with pains in my left side and 
pack, afid with weakness .and other 
troubles women so often have. I was 
this way about six months. I saw the 
Vegetable Compound advertised in the 
‘Montreal Standard’ and I have taken 
four bottles of it. I was a very sick wo
man and X feel so much better I would 
not be without it. I also use Lydia E. 
Pinkham’s Sanative Wash. I recom
mend the medicines to my friends and I 
am willing for you to use mv letter as a 
testimonial.”—Mrs. M. W. Rose, 680 
Notre Dame Street, Lachine, Quebec.

Doctor Said an Operation
Provost, Alberta. -- “Perhaps you will 

remember sending me one of your books 
a yea^ ago. I was in a bad condition 
and would suffer awful pains at times 
and could nbt do anything. The doctor 
said I could not have children nnlpjm 
I went under an operation. I read 
testimonials of Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Compound in the papers and 
a friend recommended me to take it 
After takiqg three bottles I became 
much better and now have a bonny baby 
girl four months old. I do my house
work and help a little with the chores.
I recommend the Vegetable Compound 
to my friendaand am willing for you tq 
use this testimonial letter.”-Mrs.A.XJ 
Adams, Box 64, Provost, Alberta. 0

HELP WANTED&; . Grow Mushrooms far os In
outhouse* sheds or cellars 
all summer. $SS
weekly. Light, Bleeeent, ]
profit skis work £r either j
sax. Sued stamp for llh*- 
trated booklet sad narticu- !

Mushroom Co*y, To*

- s !
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5> ! ijars. Dominion
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BAYER
. ' ; m

rê

Proved safe by millions and prescribed by physicians for - 
Headache Neuralgia Colds’ Lumbago
Pain Toothache Neuritis Rheumatism

A. Accept only "Bayer" paekage
/V which contains proven directions.

# ' Handy “Bayer” boxe* of 12 tablets
/ Also bottles of 24 and 100—Druggists.

de
G. Alga reson, thé 24-year-old British Columbia explorer, left 

pool on May 1st preparatory to making an attempt to reach the North Pole 
skip IceJ&nd, shown in dry dock near Falmouth, England, 

tfaae to a poin

Liver-

• by alrpl in Oscoda) of Barer Manufacture of Mcmoneetlc-
to*MStst the*pnSit/axsinsMm!*atVotni, the Tablets 
th their general trade mark, the “Beyer Croae.'*

►V’us&s?viçrs&!
Bplrin mesne Buier laâbtrfaçtere, 
K- Company will be Itamped wl

i
± of

ISSUE No.

TENTS, CAMP EQUIPMENT 
^ WORKING CLOTHES

Army Supply Store
150 KING ST. EAST TORONTO 
Mall Order* Promptly Attended To. 

Write for catalogue.
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Physic laa ni Bwgsm

MILDMAY

graduate of University of Toronto 
1915. One year aa Interm at 

the Toronto General Hofc » 
pttal and six mo .tin at 

HosnitaVT in New 
York City.

*In ike death of County Magistrate 
A. EÀ McNab, Which occurred 
TTiurdday afternoon of last week at 
St. Joseph’s Hospital, Guelph, Bruce 
County loses one, of its 
standing public men.

.The late Alexander Eugene McNab 
was born at Chepstowe 46 years ago, 
a son of the late Mr. and Mrs. 
Michael McNab, and was the young
est of a family of nine. He received 
.his early education at . Chepstowe 
school, and after completing his 
coulee at Walkerton High School, en
tered the University of Toronto, 
where he took a double honor in ma
thematics - and classics, winning gold 
medals in both departments. He 
graduated from the -university in 
1898, and after graduating from Os- 
goode Hall three years later he was 
called to the Bar? He practised as à 
barrister in Walkerton from 1901 to 
1902, when he entered into partner
ship with David Robertson, K.C., at 
which .time was - established the law 

| firm of Robertson and McNab. He 
continued as junior member of ■ theft 
firm until 1921, when he was ap
pointed Police Magistrate for the 
entire' County of Bruce.

During the past 20 years the lath 
Mr. McNab was one of the foremost 
men in the municipal life of the 
town. He served three terms as 
Mayor, five terms as Reeve, and one 
term as Alderman, and was Warden 

Daughter—"Yes, dad. It’s a book of Bruce County in 1916. He was 
you presented to mother years ago.” the Union candidate for South Bruce 

. . « . „ in the Dominion General Election in
1917.

He was Town Solicitor for many 
gentleman to his new son-in-law, years, and was reputed to be one of 
that you are aware the check for ; the best authorities on municipal law 

fifty thousand dollars I put among j in this part of Ontario. He was an 
your wedding presents was merely ardent bowler, curler and football 

. „ ... enthusiast. As Police Magistrate he
Oh, yes, sir, responded the ■ possessed splendid qualifications and 

cheerful Henry, and the effect was his judgments were always sound 
excellent. The bafik cashed it thus and careful. He was a Roman Cath- 
morning without a word.” olic in religion, and a member of the

• » • • • Knights of Columbus, being a past
Grand Knight of the order, 

tv-, „ . . „ . ... In 1902 he was married to Mer-Patfaer t 1 asm—Is that young wihon daughter of the late
rLtthZ1 T?"! fcrt. 1 w K 1 Mr- «Ü Mrs. Charles Wilson of

SS At™L. i>.4i, Donald, J™,'

p" Nab of Toronto, Harry and Ambrose
of Portland, Oregan; Michael and 
Albert of Chepstowe; Mrs. Bryon j. 
J. Donnelly of Pinkerton; Mrs. Mc
Carty of Toronto,, and Mrs. John 
Ooumans of Chepstowe. The late 
John McNab, for many years jailer 
of Guelph, who died as a result of 
in ru ries inflicted by two prisoner^ 
with whom he battled as they at
tempted to escape, was also a broth-

t. #/•on
Whether the spelling be tax or 

fades, both are unpopular with the 
motorist. Ismost out-

. . . * *
He—Deatest, will you marry me? 
She—I can’t marry you, but I’ll 

always admire your good taste.

«0"S-Tx
Iff

It is too expensive—yet many fermera feed 21 to 
40 cents worth every day without knowing it^-eimply 
because their old cream separator -does not ■ xfcjm ^ . 

- closely and leaves cream in the milk. Cream does not 
fatten calves—but the sugar 
and starch in the skim milk 
does. Feed them skim milk . 
and calf meal at ten cents a 

g pound, not cream at "forty.
^ Thirty cents worth of cream 
|| wasted a day amounts to $109.51 
U in one year and since the average 
U life of a'Melottf is twenty years 
Il it would save you, on this basis,
|| $2,199.60. Start saving today by

I using a Melotte.

Phone 18. IIN - -

If a man. gets intoxicated on the 
new beer ahd falls out of bed—it 
may truly be said he ie hitting on all 
4.4*8.

Dr. E. J. Weller
Dental Surgeon 

OSes abate Ueeemer * Kalbfielsch’s 
Hardware Store

OBee Hours : » to 6.
Honor Graduate of Toronto Univer

sity. Member of the Royal Col
lege .of Dental Surgeons. 

Modern Equipment Dat
ait methods in 

practice.

0- .....
Junior .Partner (who has noticed 

the sudden arrival of the boss)— 
Let me see now, where was I?

Romantic Typist (who has not)— 
You were talking of our future,

V
n

-LI S
The parlor sofa held the twain,
Pair damsel and her lovely swain; 

Heandshe.
But hark! A step upon the stair! 
And mother finds them .setting there 

nd--------- she.

.-■>
Residence 59Téi. Office 8 W» .5si

s
DR. ARTHUR BROWN

H ielottc
Late House Surgeon of Winnipeg 

general Hospital. Post Graduate of 
London. Eng., and Chicago. Has 
taken over the general practice ol 
Dr. W. M. Brown, Neustadt. Ont.

All Calls day or night promptly at
tended to.

i#—-
•/AFather—What are you reading, 

Caroline ? - *
Daughter—A novel, father entitled 

“The Heart .of a Poor Girl.”
Father—“Umph! the usual rubbish 

I suppose.”

Ir

■y
1m Phone 9m

m %► «
FARMS►

► •
r “I suppose, Henry, said the oldFarms of all sizes for sale or ex

change. Apply to J. C. Thackeray, 
Harriston, Ont., or direct to the Wil
loughby Farm Agency, Guelph, Ont.

9
*9

9 l9
\9

9
►

EYE GLASS SERVICE 
OF THE HIGHEST QUALITY

We Examine Your Eyes by the 
Newest Methods.

We Grind the Lenses, assuring 
you Accuracy and Quick Service.

F. F. HOMUTM
Doctor of Optometry 

Pho.ie 118 HARRISTON, ONT.

►
=S :*•«<* --

PETER LQBS1NGERWe have an interesting booklet 
on the Melotte which you should 
reed carefully. Ask us for a copy. MILDMAY

►
►
► town coffers tr total fine of $28.00.

When Jhe law says you go, you do 
go, at once or in a few minutes, 
Chief Morgan is prepared to deal 
with these cases accordingly and this 
sample should be a lesson to those 
who think they can buck the law. 
Pell S?o*t will be a good boy while 
in Kincardine now—perhaps.

p:9
9
9
►

SUCCESS 
POULTRY FARM

►

:

What She Should Call Him
It was the first time that he had 

called. Th,y were sitting on the 
sofa; the fife crackled merrily; the 
lights were dim, “Oh, Mr. Harrison," 
she murmured. “Please don’t call, 
me Mr. Harrison,” said he. “But,” 
cibs said shyly, “we’ve known each 
other such a short time.” Then coy
ly: “What must I call you?” “Call 
me,” said he, “Mr. Patterson, be-

that is my name.” “Girls,” says a news heading, “are
.»*»•• nowadays like sheep when a neV

Not Exactly the Same , ;^°%afP“rS ” But’ on th® =°";
A good story is told of a married lt ,a the men who saV Bah!

lady ^ who, having occasion to go
abro^l had been inoculated against Samuel Ca,leaky of Owen Sound 
typhoid. Being disinclined to see was caught at Oooksvitle with 20 
anybody for a time, she remained in gals, of alcohol and 6 cases of whis- 
bed, trying to get over the dreadful key in tf s car, was fined $500 ahd 
after effects. coats at Brampton count and the wot

It happened, however, that an in- stuff was confiscated, a total loss to 
trniate fnend arrived, and a small Cadesky-of over a thousand dollars 
daughter was sent downstairs to see 
the visitor and explain. ‘

“Mummy’s in bed," she raid.
“In bed?”
“Yes. She was intoxicated yester

day and has a bad headache.”

You can enter any 
day at the GEO. H. NEWTON PASSES

Eggs f or sale from hi£h-pi cduticn 
White Leghorns and 

White and Golden Wyandottes

It is with very deep regret that we 
record the demise of George H. New
ton, a highly esteemed resident of 
this community for a number of 
ÿfeàrs. He died on Friday evening 
last at his home in Gome afte r a 
short but severe illness. The deceas
ed was born in Normanby township 

He was
married in the year 1889 to Miss E.
J. Elford. He moved to Clifford a- 
Lout 1896, residing there for nearly 
twelve years, when they moved to 
the 17th concession of Howick where 
his wife died twelve years ago last 
October. Four years ago he retired 
from farm life- and purchased a 
comfortable home in Gome where he 
lived until the time of his death. ...

The family consists of Mrs. Win. i mi nistration of the Mothers’ Allow- the Commission are with reference
Pyke, of the 9th con. Howick; Mrs. {aMea Aot together with his clarity to cases of hardship caused by the
Anson Galbraith, 15th con., Howick; »f expression and sympathetic man- total blindness of the father of a
R. G. Newton, Alpena, Mich*; Ed- ner eminentlyFfit him for his import- family; and in cases of desertion the
ward F. Newton, 12th con., Howick; aa* position, gave the members ,of period of desertion necessary before 

(Kincardine Reporter) __ Carl E. Newton and Miss Margaret the Local Board a report of the work applications may be considered has
Not always do old saws ring trug, a.t home. Two daughters—Hazel and of the Commission to date, with an been reduced from seven years to

?s ,;£?3e Proved last Sunday even- an infant died some years ago. explanation of the various develope- from three to five years. The regu-
ing. The better the day the better Mr. Newton was a steady indus- men^s wnich have been found to be labors goveriyng cases of desertion 
.he ^ deni, worked out quite the op- trious man, never knew hardly a necessary. Mr. Bryce also conveyed are necessarily- -very stringent,
p osite for young Bill Scott. day’s sickness, and enjoyed the res- to the members of the Bruce County An arrangement has been

Around 9 p.m. something began to pect and esteem of the neighborhood Bo*»-*1 the warm appreciation of the with the National Institute for the
work on Bill, and in spite of the fast for his geniality and agreeability. Commission for the help and co-op- Blind whereby the blind fathers of
..iat It u illegal to make purchases The family share in wi<Je spread oration given. little children may be given
on Sunday, this young yeoman felt- sympathy in their sorrow. Taking the month of March as an of training leading to self support
he must do so and in no uncertain ________ example an idea of the splendid work a temporary allowance being paid to
way began on one of the store doors ,'m being accomplished may be given the the mother. ^
and tried te gaiij. admittance. The WHAT TWO JUDGES SAY member of beneficiaries in Ontario! While the large sum of $1,800.000
owner repeatedly refused to let him —---------- at present is 4208. was distributed in Mothers’ allowan-
in, but this seemingly had no effect During the past few days we have Amount expended on Allowances ces in the past year, one half being 
on Bill’s perseverance. seen pronouncements from two of in March $150,686; Average amount payable by the counties and cRles

About that time Chief Morgan our Ontario judges that should make of Allowance $35.88. The number of concerned, not one municipality has 
came on the scene and he made the a giddy and pleasure seeking public children in these 4208 families is 12- protested and payments have been 
discovery that Scott’s aggressive- pause. One is Judge Spotton, of 792. This means that 12,792 chil- made promptly. Translated in food 
nes was prompted by an over-supply Guelph, who took, occasion, in con- dren are better fed, better clothed, and clothing $L800,000 meana much 
of fire water that he had tucked be- nection of the trial of one Walsh, and are enjoying the care that is but the value of thé work of the six 
neath his belt. The Chief decided who was arrested at Shelburne for theirs by right. Fatnilie# are being hundred members of the one hundred 
to lock Bill up in the cooler for the seduction and abduction, to comment kept together and mothers given the and one Local Boards at work in On- 
night to sleep his tight off, Which is prevalence of immorality among i privilege of being able to work at tario cannot be estimated, 
the proper place for those needing young people throughout the- County home and for their own little ones, I It was feared that the granting of
cooling. of Wellington. While not excusing jn the knowledge that the never fail- Mothers' Allowances would lesccn in-

When the Chief had reached Haij- the youths he put a large share of ing monthly payment from thg Mo- | dividual interest and generosity * but
bor Street corner with bis prisoner, the blame on the mothers for this t-hers’ Allowances Commission will | the very opposite has been effected.
Bill suddenly, awoke to the fact that lamentable state of affairs, and the case the heavy weight of their daub-1 New channels of usefulness have
he was got being transported to his apparent lack of parental restraint, le duty as mothers and wage-earners ] been ooened and defective 
home, sweet home, so made a flying The other is Judge Çoatsworth, of In these 4208 cases the causes of cared for as never before, 
leap for freedom. However, he was Toronto, who in commenting gp a dependency are death of father— In Bruce County seventy homes
caught before the leap materialized case of seduction tried before h>W. 3438 incapacitation of father by in- ihave been assisted, the present
and baffled In this Bill doubled up said “Most of the defence witnesses sanity and other causes chiefly_tub- her of beneficiaries being 48.
his fists and attempted to display his were young fellows who exhibited # erculosis and cqncer 504. Desertion Much is added to the value of Mo- 
- trong-arm prowess. moral depravity which is perfectly cases nutnber 160 and there are 112 tilers’ Allowances by the splejuM
Now, to shine up to Kincardine's shocking, and that when parents and oases in which a foster parent is i system of investigation. Hi -a—
Chief is about the biggest mistake a guardians allow any of them the . keeping a little family together on which includes Bruce Out
man could make, for he is on famil- use of a motor car, particularly in j account of the death of both parents, tremely fortunate in Hiving a wom-
iar ground in that position. Seotf the evening^ they are contributing , The foster parent is usually the an of Miss Rindley’s ability gs in-
learned in about three seconds that to his delinqusncy. It behooves *y- grandmother or aunt of the orphan- j veotlgator. 
he was neither a Flying Finn nor i ery lover of purity and decency to ' ed children. . | The
Battling Siki, for in less time than seek out the causes of this degener- | fa cases of incapacitation of the , Board, all of whom 
it takes to wink the eye he was lyng 
on his back on the cold sidewalk and removed, 
getting a little more than he could 
take.

Then Bill changed hds tactics. The 
fight was all gone from him and he- 
began squealing for mercy. “Put the 
handcuffs on me and I’ll 
fully,” he sobbed.

Amr/tm
: ■©

er.■ BECAUSE THE INSTRUCTION 
IS INDIVIDUAL.

BUSINESS, SHORTHAND, AND 
PREPARATORY COURSES.

8}
S1.00 PER SETTINGcause li

December 25th, 185S.

M. H. VOLL1CKt

CATALOGUE FREE R. R.3 Mildmay, Ont.
C- A. Fleming, F.C.A., Principal 

G, D. Fleming, Secretary.

■ w
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FULL OF BOOZE AND FIGHT 'No Guessvt/ork.

Had Him There
One of the ablest business men in 

the world, Lord Leverhulme, never 
minces matters when tendering ad
vice on business affairs.

“No man,” he is reported to have 
said “could run a successful business 
if he allowed his assistant to smoke 
in the shop. Tobacco has its right 
place, but not in business hours. The 
man who smokes at business reduces 
his efficiency.” • •

To which a wig retorted that he 
had always smoked at his business, 
and profited by it.

“Indeed!” demanded Lord Lever
hulme. “What do 

“No! Haddocks.

Our method of testing eyes and 
fitting them with glasses, is mod
em, up-to-date and scientific.

THERE IS NO GUESS-WORK
a course

It coats you nothing to let ua 
examine your eyes.

If you are suffering from head
aches, pain in back of eyes, or ■ 
vision i, blurred, or you get diz
zy easily. Something is the 
matter with your eyes. We fit 
glasses that relieve the strain.

Prices Moderate.
you smoke—cigars.

C. A. FOX
'WalkertonWBLLBR

Optician COURT QF REVISION

Notice is hereby given that the 
Garrick Councdl will meeit as a Court 
of Revision in the Town Hall, Mild
may, on Tuesday, the 26th day of 
May, 1925, at 10 a an., to hear and 
deterihine the appeals against the 
Assessment Roll of the Townrihip of 
Garrick for the year 1925.

All parties interested will please 
take notice and govern themselves 
accordingly.

Winter Term from Jap. 5th children

•vrr 4TFor»n. ont >^Z

mun

ie A. Johnston, Clerk.
Commercial life offers greater 

opportunities than does any other 
calling. Central graduates 
good positions. We receive more 
calls for trained help than we have 
students graduate. Write the coll
ege at once and get its free cata
logue, it may interest you.

is ex-

SURPRISED HER DADDYsecure

One evening last week Mr. Sam 
McKenzie w&s making some repairs 
to the roof of his house on Durham 
St. near the High School. It is a 
high building with a steep roof and 
he had rubbers on. His little daugh
ter, three years old, came along and 
asked him how he 
He told her he came up on the ladder 
and went on with his work, 
few minutes he was startled to find 
that she had scaled the ladder and 
was climbing up the roof towards 
him. How she managed to do it he 
cannot understand for the ladder 
hardly reached the eaves and the top

The members of the Bruce Local 
were present at

acy and to endeavor to have them father of a family from tuberculosis {this conference are: Mr. C. J. Mickle,
a régulât*on has been made that the BA, Chcsley, Cha rman; Mrs 

___  sufferer from this dread disease : Coombe. Kincardine* Rev R l
a régulât* on 
sufferer from

, ^ . .......................... i F. E.
; Coombe, Kincardine; Rev. R. Perdue, 

•must be placed in a sanatorium. be- j Walkerton; Mr. D. J. Byers, Wiar- 
fore an allowance will be granted, j ton; Mr. Robt. McVittie, Southump- 
While it may seem a hardship for a ton and Mrs. I. Shoemaker, Paisley, 
municipality to pay the necessary j While tgn di fferent counties of On- 

County Local Board of ( fees for the treatment of the father ( tario pay the Local Boards a ner 
Allowances Commission ($10.50 per week) it is really an ec- diem allowance while attending the 

n of exceptional Interest onomy, as it safeguards the health meetings the Bruce Local Board are 
last, in the Town Hall, of the family. In one Instance where giung their services but are allowed 

i t$he occasion of this precaution was not taken the travelling expenses which with all 
^ >h¥-the chair- municipality is now responsible for coots of the Admlni^ÉÉ^n of the 

' Commission, ~ïïrmtiïilv f—Allowan^^^H^a^SH

$
D. A. McLACHLAN THE MOTHERS' ALLOWANCE 

BOARDgot up there.
Principal

tmHicemasHxme In a Hie fin
And the Chief the Mteh 

granted his request regarding the hjM^l 
bracelets and lamb-like Bill 
ceeded to the hoosegow.

The following morning JiejJ 
ed before Justices of the

go peace-

C. N. R. TIMI TABLE pro- j

Soutllbodihl . 
Northbound . 
Southlwund .
Northbound .

7.16 a.m.
11.20 a.m. I --ung was broken and he had found I J. Henry and W. G. T 
$.19 a on. I it difficult enough himself to make pleaded guilty to the chan 
Ml pa. I the grade.—Kincardine Review. ' I full of booze, and tramfjjE re hi a sanaharium of Province.Ide
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t # i CUFPORD ',
| A meeting of Knox Presbyterian I 

. Congregation has been called for 
I Tuesday evening. May 12, to coneid- 
I er the question of the union of the 
I local Methodist and Presbyterian 1 
I congregations. I
I 1* Win. R. Johnston, ITtii of 

Howick, has let the contract of re- 
I building his barn to Mr Peter Thom- 
|*on of Shelburne. Tuesday two I 
I truck loads of lurob* arrived, and I 
I the timbers are to come from the 

Donaldson Bros:, Teeewater. Mr. 
Plank Porterfield will do the fram
ing, and it ia expected the barn will 

I be ready for the hay crop early in I 
I July:

Last Saturday Inspector French = 
from the R. o. B. Ottawa, visited 

I Chas. Greenfield’s Poultry Farm in I 
Normanby, and took away with him 
one of the best White Wyandotte 

X I Hen*> to be shipped for Exhibition I 
I at the Empire Exposition at Wem-1 
I bley, England. There were only I 

three Wyandotte hens from Canada 
to be at Wembley, so it to an honor- 

I ed compliment for Mr. Greenfield to 
I have one of his birds selected.
I Last Thursday the fine brick res

idence of Mr. Alex. Colquhoun’s, 
Minto tp. had a narrow escape from 

I being consumed by fire. Sparks 
I from a burning chimney caught on I ^
I the roof several times, but with 

prompt action of help with ladders 
I an<l water it was soon got under con-1

IIMli-Vv
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« J leek better withIjjjj J yi
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the Star Car has demonstrated its 
leadershipinl ow priced,qual ity car 
design and equipment. The Star 
Car is the only low-priced car with

Genuine 4.95 'Fu11 Balloon Tires 
and 20" Wheels

as the standard equipment on all 
enclosed models at no extra charge.

Come in and See the New Model»

Y

Th« Cleveland St Buffalo Transit Co. 
Cleveland, Ohio

••SEEANDBEE"- 
Length. 500 feet, 
Breadth^98 feet

Fare, $5.50
Your Rail Ticket Is 
Good on the Boatstrol.

Rev. P. Meyer preached his fare
well sermon in the Evangelical 
church, Clifford, on Sunday last. 
He is leaving for Daahwood, where 
he. has been stationed. Rev. Mr. 
Leibold, of Port Elgin, will be the 
new minister in the Evfei^elical 
Church for Normanby.

z mi .

A World-wide System A
Q£.Financial Service

THE SCHEME DID NOT WORK

. I A splendid artist of one of the To
ronto papers some time ago depicted 
the farmer who had not got his new 
car license, leaving his bus outside 

I the village limits while he walked in
to town to do his buying. Some far- 

I mers near Elmira seem to have had 
I a somewhat similar plan, according 
to the story published in the Signet. 

I A lawsuit was going on in the town 
family quarrel. After it was 

over somebody noticed that two of 
the cam in front of the court house 
had the same number on them. It 
developed that one of the

L. PLETSCH & SON
ONTARIO

nil

MILDMAY

«

v*Star q il
m

r men con
cerned had decided to economize in 
the license fee and had borrowed 
marker from a friend, 
worked until they parked their cam 
side by side. Then it was discover-1 
ed that the man’s brother-in-law had 
carried economy a step farther. He 
ba<? followed the suggestion of the 
artist and had left his car outside I 
the twn with no numbers on • it at I 
all. Both men were fined.

1C
one

“To-morrow*s Cor To-dayf* The plant, ti>. —BV téléphone you can talk with your neighbour or 
with an individual thousands of miles away. By 
telegraph you can span the continent) by cable your 
message can girdle the earth.

In like manner you can use the service of the 
Bank of Montreal in litde or large 
as the occasion demands.

« ‘

measureINQUEST BEGUN INSSSm**2=S!e*t SUICIDE AT ALUSTON DEPLORABLE CASE
SEEDS OF THE BEST QUALITY IN STOCK You can transact business of a purely local 

or enter into financial dealings with people in any 
part of the world.

George Upton, s well known citi-

SHSvSSS
whi<* had been I the crown attorney, an inquest was 

closed for some time. He had been deemed advisable. A jury was em-
end pan*lled a”d after viewing the body 

of late he had complained of pains in of the child, adjourned to May 8.
r. On Sunday Drs. Meile and McOoeh nutde a

naturezen
ro",oul' AND *■

«Æ C=t£ Ï5&ÏS ÎSoVi"KEr-TRÏ A BAC' Like the telephone, telegraph or cable, our system 
of financial service is as extensive as are the needs 
of our customers.GET YOUR CHICK FEED HERE—NOTHING TO EQUAL 

PRATT’S BABY CHICK FEED FOR YOUNG CHICKENS.
GROCERIES ALWAYS OF THE BEST 

Try our Uncolored Japan Tea for
Young Hyson Tea .........................
Hurley Blend Tea .........................
Rio Coffee .......................................
Fine Fresh Seedless Raisins ....
Best Dates .......................................
Large Prunes ................................
Figs .......................................... . . . .
Christies Broken Biscuits ............

% his head and chest. un «Sunday I _ _
le? hls hT\8" po3t mortem lamination of the" re- 

bout eight o clock, and when he had mains.
wentX ¥ °?*’ h'8 !^e and B«>t Boyd of Mount Forest wasZVf £¥¥ t0J t» the remanded to the county jail by themill, thev found the front door lock- Magistrate last Saturday, charged
Mrs*3 Unt^! Wlth Bf**11?*’. eddeh with an offence against the girl.—
Mrs. Upton opened, she having her Hanover Post
own key. On going to the second
floor they found Mr. Upton’s body ----------------------------
hanging from a beam. He had been DIES SUDDENLY AFTER 
dead three or four hour*. That the 
act was planned to shown by the
hac^ locked. He. —.». «.«»[ uvmwwi, pioneer

dodr e»ndr opened ?£ 7 ^ fr°"* I S»ugeen Township, died suddenly
was fastened by a bar 
He had then

BANK OF MONTREAL.........................  60c lb.
........................ 60c lb.
........................ 60c lb.
•   40c lb.

............ 2 lbs. for 25c
.......... 2 lbs. for 25c
..............  17c lb.
.......... 3 lbs. for 25c
.........................  lie lb.

Whole

Established over IOO years 
•Dual Assets in excess of i7bo.ooo.ooo

All kinds of Cereals and Meals, Graham Flour,
Wheat Flour, Rye Flour.
Try a bag of Five Roses Flour or the Famous Milverton Flôür 

Try a package of Danish Field Cabbage Seed.

FAMILY CAT BRINGS HOME
LARGE SNAKE IN CARGILL four hours hard work with a stomach

--------  pump, he began to shotP signs of
“*e iront I saugeen Township, died suddenly at | The family of Alfred Petit, elec- comin8 abound. For some time hia

rear door which I her home on the evening of Friday, trician of Cargill, were treated to a condition ■ was regarded as critical
He had tv-V ~ ™r °j »e May 1st. Some young people of the real little circus performance at but at latest reports he was well on
the fnnnt 8<>ne *roun“ and locked community spent the evening with their home there. Friday last, when »e f° recovery,
mill hv re-entered the Mrs Gowanlock, and after accom- they were seated at the dinner table,

door, securing the panying her guests to the door and the family cat walked calmly into
’r bidding them good-bye, «he was on I the room, carrying in (her mouth a

---------- .....______ her way back to the parlor when she huge live snake, two and a half feet
___  collapsed. A doctor was called but in length, and deposited it at their

» TWO COMMITTED^ FOR TRIAL she died before he arrived. He feet on the dining
stores are menaced today by the big ---------- - pronounced death due to hemhorr- the excitement which followed, even
ito - ment st,?res' Centralized cap- . A young.men, who has been work- ha^e of the lung. She was 75 years the cat scampered nervously from

Mr S*L Squire deoutv minister th^S 8rc“rally f menace ir> every- >ng in this vicinity, wps arrested and I of a8e and is survived by her hus- the room, leaving the members of the
of highways in his speech at the ^ counteract this we will brought before Magistrate Hellyer band, three sons and four daughters, family to battle with the reptile. It
banqùet tife oiher niX gavf it as u .nH £ UP rommuni*y *&- tos‘ wee1?. charged with serious mis- -Kincardine Reporter. was finally comled by means of a
Ws otiniXtC the totrdd^rt-on nf 1 ■ T boS,ness men wiU have conduct in connection jinth the in- __________________ - shovel and escorted to the lawn,
the automobile and good roads had Pter^l tke.,beat lH“8lbIe “rvice. 1uest case that we referred to tost ~ Where the usual process of execution
rung the death-knell of the. tillage frtX {t TillTthe nri Hb" Se„ f"* n trU1 end TRY THIS ONB I WaS carried out.-Hanover Post.

—--.ïî-riS"1'1""1- rtai
iaftajTj* ——— .. —
THBPVwim with the tide or be swent MOTHER AND THRFH r'Hii now j man wa3 *1*0 arrested with se- f'b® next time you are sending an Mr. William Finch, of Shouldice, re«e. MqÆFn busîness ^.nds 7sX ARE ALMOST f"?10” of»^nng girl und5r 18, order to a mail order house, iLrt Elderslie Tp., had a very narrow
for no man. Jt seems a pity that - ** ST ASPHYXIATED «nd came before the Police Magie-1 a half dozen of so of tickets for the escape from death on Monday even-
the country store appears doomed n™.n <p., . ,, , ,n Guçlph on Monday. He was I coming church concert, or enclose . a in8 of !est week as the result of his
for it is just anothXlittle conunun r Imw ÜÎ 47",When Fr,d sent ”P for tri*’ wirijout any !»!'*« note requesting a donation to making a mistake in getting hold of
ity link that is beiX severed his home oa r "" be‘n« t»ken.-Mt. Forest church, school, society or some »-wrong bottle of medicine at his

Whether the cUn^sd conditions he was Lf int^ «ven o’clock, Representative. charity in which you are particularly home and taking a liberal dose. Mr.
will increase the sum of human hap- gedv which .,7*^ p e^e,nt * *«- ........................ ........ interested and see what a generous Fin<* had been taking medicine reg-

the automobito,’ TbriT ! SïïTï ^ de' «"««"r of tort week. the J^ °f 147’ refuses to enter ». Pantr, on Monday night. He usual-
close to the city and the* town and going to and °° °®cers were elected foHMtfjS^ United Church of Canada according 'y takes his own medicine directly
are wonderful inventioS SdttJ? '**'**' ^ °f »* .bwttIe- and he did the
moves, andit to „p to places like : setiouTcomSkn^! ‘P ■* °*> lkGen,eve <*"**’ Chesley, <>n occasion. He fell to
Hanover -fomake their business plac- I opened 4. “"“edtotriy neri *»r the largest Presbyterian the floor before he reached the table
■MttLiiie town generally as Harold congregation in Bruce Coun- ,n »e next room, and Mrs. Finch,

'* 1 child. It is not ex. vote was 186 for union and realizing at once what had happened,
be any very There was only one | hurriedly called physician,

then proceeded to do what ahè could 
for.him. He was unconscious when

the doctor arrived, and after aboutENTERTAINING FRIENDS

Mrs. Walter Gowanlock, pioneer of

GEO. LAMBERT.
FLOUR FEED & GROCERIES PHOi a . 36 TALKING HONEY

By W. S. Speers, B.S.A. 
There’s a lot of work done in 

during a pound of honey.
tn the form of nectar as thin as 

water, the bqes collect it from the 
flowers, drop by drop, and carry it 
in their honey sacks to the hive and 
deposit it in the honey comb which 
they make 
(Beeswax itself tii

room floor. InPASSING OF THE COUNTRY 
STORE

pro-

from pure beeswax, 
ey make from 

honey.) Then they “ripen” it, by 
fanning it with their wings until it 
has become thick, and much of this 
water evaporated. After it to fully 
ripened they put on-airtight capping 
over it made from pure 

It is estimated that it requires 
40,000 trips of a hoqeybee to gather 

pound of honey. As a worker 
bee weans iteslf out in about six 
weeks in a heavy honey flow and 
then dies of overwork, it is evident 
that it takes

TOOK WRONG MEDICINE

wax.

great number of bees 
a great many trips to gather a single 
pound of the honey that you buy for 
a few cents. '

After the bees have completed the 
work of gathering, storing and rip
ening the honey, there to still a 
great deal of work to be done by 
human hands before the honey is 
ready for your table.

Children may be a nuisance " at 
timès but they come in handy when 
the Income Tax return has 
filled up. to be
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when til orchard trees are certified of toss. « 1 of f.verabVe condition, while others *££*>-&£ D^P S
true to name, we fruit growers may| The trees frequently do not retop SUCC€ed because of thenae^es. î-The, rRth_^nlk Cuts—When doing
be spared this annual disappointment; in-good shape, abd otto gets a, P®°U factors of success are variable.- W«U nvfiA for' severalchildren try 
but at present these misfit trees are weak tree which bears lilt-e fruit and #nnot for instance, that so much. X . ■"» - y ai £„ie others,
tf-reti problem. may break down under even that. u due to c;ay loam soU and a certain »y ,<fiu SSf In vonr^ewtot

P This is the most important item of an. wnt, J high school education. ^ vb„ IZ Stitch
. , ... The variety to be worked over deter- Every combination seems to present a iJL ï» rathered and:«?ga. t =;~t. S-Jts »; a-.Rita aaaEKasâ : -±yL^i!sjs ^«wfr.EgsaftgSgafccâ4«> >r «s-*» “'■ »—«• srst s? vs* - srsrss îsr. sa»- * »»■«;*>»owner a needs and wtshes. Wealthy or Oldenburg. . can do with an unlikely piece of land. ! » ‘hHtehh.îïw

Just how radical a change in vane- Qn the other hand, it is equally sur- C"L*J *nd S^tehmg across the 
ieties one would be justified in accept- prl<ing bow little some men get out . - Jib
ing rather than to graft cannot be,£f ^“urally good farm5. ; I time in finishing a reaper or
settled on general principles. It is We just enjoyed a visit with a man *”» *£,'Mrs 
somewhat a personal matter, and de- living on a light farm- wh0 has added the hems at the back-
pends greatly on what other varieties over four thousand dollars to his * . I . f in nAW
are already in the orchard. bank account with his potato crop). I have po dress form to in sew-

I would certainly be inclined to ac- tMs ^ season. While his land is; g:u . 1 %
cept any of our standard sorts, say not of the richest, his brains have
McIntosh, Baldwin, Wealthy, Graven- been fertilized with every kind of P<>-! -/iîïL'îiîLl wLÎ
Stein, Delicious and Wagener, in lieu tato lore, observation and experience £?! w
of each other. And the same principle that he could turn under the folds of ; eve.ry few inches. A garment may^be 
would apply to other orchard sections. hia grey matter. He supplemented, Pat ®a al con

If one got such a rank? change as hig eecon$l-rato farm'with first-rate ot foîhte w,fo
Ben Davis for McIntosh he wouM thinking. venient for the" worker. In this wtfy
probably be justified in working them Recently we were told that every 1 do;hand 6e”‘ng.0n .JLSJXÜ* 
over.—R. K. acre of tL sand dunes of Denmark W1* 8Peed

are now covered with forests. It was f" °r wrinkling the m«-
not natural that fortsts would grow te ® ; ^ B ..

, there. Danish intelligence was re- Brighten Up 014 Buttons-
Mould in storage butter is now of I have ÿet to meet a man who has Bp0risib'.e for covering" these bald, , ' tlrT?■ n ,v.„ -Vd

serious economic importance, and as once acted as "wet nurse to an creeping salid piles." ' t 5n ,v„ !?_„
a result of its damaging effect on the orphan pig or two and is willing to do Builditig up thé farmer is the first , ^ H * .
export trade a full investigation has it again. We sympathize with the st6p building up thé farm. Taking . • . i _ , , , ... _.,y
been made. A bulletin covering the mere man—and the pigs general.y (big stop may occasion some tempor- g e y g ,. , which
subject and giving the results" of the die. Fortunate is the pig that is sacrifice, but ultimately the re-
investigation has just been published cared for by a woman. The hand- su]t3 tnll «how at the bank. r A x ^
by the Dairy and Cold Storage raising of pigs, if it must be done, .___ _• cum powder or a good nail pohsh. The
Branch of the Dominion Dept, of Agri- should be intrusted to her if she is GARDEN HERBS 1 wbhîvrib "InTL^, C t are
culture. According to the bulletin willing to undertake the chore. GARDEN HERBS. toothbruih and suds. If they are
cream as brought to the factory is It is “quite a chore,” for newborn, Few of-us that do not remember the rusty, uae a c.eamng powder. Dry
generally infected with mould but this, pigs, if they are to live, must be fed little garden corner devoted to cu-lin- ^^Wyand polish. Dust cbllreto ....
infection is destroyed by pasteuriza- once every hour at first, and the great- ary and medicinal herbs in grand- in the design of cut. jet buttons. Clean Do you ever look around the house 
tion consequently tho trouble must1 est possible care must be taken to, mother’s garden. It was a custom in them by; brushing vigorously with a and wish the furniture did not look 
come from the conditions surrounding| regulate the amount ft cows’ milk, the days of Our grandparents that I *>ft brush.-M. K • so shabby? It always appears worse
the cream in the factory Moulds1 modify it properly, feed it blood-warm am not so sure but what we should Doubling the Life of a bhirt— m the spring when the sunshine 
have been found in cream pumps and1 and keep all feeding utensils perfectly follow a bit more closely to-day. Every wife knows that the first places shows up every defect.-. If you have wish to bleach it, wet it and put it to
to piping through which the cream I sterilized. The modification is neces- There were horseradish, sage, tansy, on her hijsband s shirt to wear out are clever fingers, can use hammer and a closed packing box and bum sulphur
passes i„ the factory Wood is a sary, for the first milk of the sow hyssop, lavender, pennyroyal, etc. the collaf and cuffs. I find that It tacks, a pair of scissors, needle and there.
principal field for production of1 contains 9.B per cent, of fat and 8.8 Many family remedies were prepared P*y« to ;slt down and rip them off thread, glue and a paintbrush'you can Tiny hair-line cracks sometimes ap- 
mould, which is found in factory per cent, of sugar, whereas cows’ milk at home with the medicinal herbs,] when thçy become frayed and turn do much toward rejuvenation. pear in highly polished furniture. To
churns constructed principally of contains but 3.7 per cent, of fat and while a goodly supply of the culinary the inside out and fasten again in when the webbing strips and cam- remove t^lem ^ a cI°th motet-
wood, and in the walls and ceilings of 4 9 per cent of sugar. Later the sow’s herbs were always on liand to flavor Piace; 1 ’have h®611 married ten years brie on the bottom of an upholstered f0®*1 ln, an oil nuxture, one-third
the chum rooms, in wooden butter milk contains 6.7 per cent. Sf fat and the soups and dressings.. and this has proved my best make- cha;r begin to break away, get wire lomon oil and two-thirds boiled linseed
boxes and in firewood near the fac- 6.4 per cent, of sugar. It is also rich- Culinary herbs should have a place over money saver. Mrs. N. E. H. netting of the grade called by hard- °*‘" * This will have to be repeated 
tory. All these sources of mould er than cows’ milk in its protein con- in every garden. Don’t think you are _ , ® _ ware dealers “cellar netting.” Cut a “Y®”1 t'nMS.
should be carefully guarded against, j tent. It is therefore customary toi old-fashioned if you have a little cor- Points tO 'RemembftT in pattern by the removed cambric hot- . "here the surface of the furniture 
Great care must be given to the pro- ■ sweeten cows’ milk with sugar for ner for hefts. Old-timers like mint, Caring for Piano._________ tom, making no allowances, however, *8 marred with dents, it may be réé
lection of boxes from moisture. Wind ! little pigs, and in Great Britain the sag If thyme, -knd some of the nev#6r ...__ for the tdmed-under edges, as they bored by applying warm water, which
carries the spores of mould from the women who do such feeding mix at ones should be g-own. All these have 1. Keep your piano open at' all one 0f course note needed for the net- wi * ewe“ bhe wood fibres and raise 
neglected wood pile into the factory, little bacon fat in the milk first fed, their place in tlk/ culinary department, times, except when sweeping or dust- ting_ the sunken part to a level with the
Butter parchments and salt are also Here is the way in which one farni Dill is one of the newer herbs, and Ing. and at night or during rainy With SMall B)z#.i dubie-headed tacks ^ surfJace- When dry it may
sources of infection, and so are water woman I know succeeded in raising also one of the best. It is an annual weather. nail it into the chair frame where the sandpapered, using No. 0
supplies, holding tanks and ice. I three orphan pigs by hand: She fed. and when once it is let go to seed m -. Wash the keys with alcohol, cambric came off, without disturbing or..?V pa!fY’ Btamed and touched up 

To prevent mouldiness in butter all them skimmed milk with just a little a garden there will be volunteer planft taking care not to touch any of the thfi webbjng xhen cover it with a 7*” varnlsh untl1 ful‘ Another way 
cream should be pasteurized, all vats,] whole milk added. It was fed sin each year. The seeds are gathered black keys or varnished surface of the piece df new cambric and you will ‘«W jet bhe spot and lay on it some
jupss, pumps and churns cleansed times a day, at first, the last feeding when ripe and are used to give flavor piano. Also keep a strip of felt on £aye a Beat etronger than when lt w wet blotting paper. Over this Wld
thoroughly every day, parchment pa- not earlier than 10 or 10.30 at night to sauerkraut, and cucumber pickles, the keys. new a hot iron, the heat from which will
pers treated in hot ’ brine solution, ! and the first not later than six in thd and it Sure does give them an excel-, 8. To avoid corrosion of the metal , breaks loose at the ton '“T® **? ,W7>d to.8.weU" ... ,. .
boxes should be made of well seasoned morning. She put the pig’s head dowri lent flavor.. ; 1 parts, place half-pound of unslacked « 8pi™f bre.a8S D®?sbi™ r b.Pk . A meta1’ bYa8®‘t"mmc.d ^ 'Yluch
wood, and kept in clean, dry places,1 in the milk until choking almost ocj Mint sauce it made by adding the Lime on the bottom of the piano; when Pfosteld. take ht-5®™ best„days 18 a to^n’
salt stored in clean, dry rooms and curred. About threa treatments of bruised mint leaves to sweetened vin- it is a grand piano, place a quarter- expecting it to stay, instead, take looking object If you can wield a
pure wash water used Refrieer’ators1 that sort taught the pig to drink thq'egar shortly before you want to serve pound of unslacked lime on the plate. a Piece or tin, or a diameter a trine paintbrush lt can be transformed, 
must te kepTokL and drVth! cream! ! milk frem a pan. ThÜt is a lot easiei it Mint, as well as dill7 is frequent- , 4. Do not use any of the so-called ‘“Tic ^® 8prmg’“d First remove the lacquer from the
ery should be well lighted and ventil- than feeding them from a bottle or ly used in the infusion rather than in furniture polishes, but instead, take "ith ita e®*»®* hent down to make it brass with an acid. Then after paint-
ated, and tlm interior walls paînted spoon. Not more than one-fourth o* the dry form. Fill a jar with fresh % lemon oil and % turpentine for tm^*T,/hape' ^ n®'®6 tln? bed with white enamel paint
yearly at least Strict attention must a pint of milk was fed to each pig at dry leaves and cover with strong vin- highpolished pianos and 2-8 crude oil through this piece of tin. Reach up stain the old brass trimmings with
be given to cioanUnSs? aTd sysTem- a time. egar. Close the jar and let stand a and 1-8 turpentine for dull-finished and. Put “ ®ver th® bop of the unruly mahogany or oak stein, which ever
•tic mould and veast counts should be1 At the first sign of bowel trouble few weeks and the Infusion will be pianos. Take a piece of dry cheese- 6p"n*".. . , , ... . ... wood predominates ln the rest ef the
used. Careful attention should be she gave the pig from a half to on* full strength and may be used as de- cloth that has been previously rinsed ^ h ’J ’pasLd” through fo^r fu™itu” to th® r°om. The result Is
given to all the processes of manu- teaspoonful of castor oil in milk on sired. Personally we are not strong in luke-warm suds and dry thor- y®^ ** fa  ̂ JF* T we*} worth the tn>“bM
facture, packing end storage. I three successive mornings, following for any vinegar products, mainly from oughly. as vou would tieon a bonnet. * ,,Ha'° J°,u any tables, chairs and

; the third dose with a raw egg. When a health standpoint, Tiut many do not 6. Have your piano tuned at least y® would tie ona bonnet other arbc.es which are wobbly. Tiny,
Provide Ample Mash Hoppers four weeks old the pigs were fed four agree with us, and for those who care twice a year. H . ®” t- .8. f ”, “JJÎ,1 8Prepared wedges can be bought, or

.. ... , . 1 meals of milk a day, but at noon were to use vinegar products, this will be , 6. Have your piano cleaned every *!re y out °r 81ght, wlU. Provent you can make them, and when driven
At this season of the year there is ^ thin slop composed of bran, found a very good.method of prepar- year during your spring cleaning. *hc ,loofe”5d end of bhe spring from from below your furniture is again

always a tendency for the owners of ^ bread 6craPps cn„imealj ahor^ ing lt. 7. Make sure the ,Uano tuner or forking through the upholstery. firm. If the fdmiture is rickety from
many farm flocks to neg.ect the feed- and skimmiik Culinary herbs, of" which the Leaves repair man is really an expert in his ^h,e4“omf Raftsman can recover an the glue drying out, remember before
tog of mash to their hens on the, After they had taken that ration are the part used, should be gathered line. If in doubt, phone your order(=upho"^,red chai.r' Rlp tbe °'d ®?ver uain8 the glue pot to remove the old 
ground that the available feed on the, for a few w^ks they were turned out in the morning as soon as the dew is to the company to whom you have eab!fully and use as ,a I»ttern glue with sandpaper,
range is increasing and that there- with the Bow.raise(] plg8 and grew off, and should be dried in- the shade purchased your piano, as they are cutting the new material. Follow Furniture should be given a rub-
fore less should be required in the Mggcr and ^ thi” (hoy /t all where there is a free circulation of really best qualified to give your in- Pi®®1"*!,. TT. .?® ”77 c.over" bing at least twice a year for most

Purchased or farm-grown feed. | tjmes their quarters were kept scrup- air. On shelves in dry rooms will be strument the proper attention. Cove» the seat first, .hen the inner pieces, but much oftener for anything
Though it is true that hens- like, ujougly cieailt daily exposure to direct found a good place. When they are If you keep these points in mind, arme* ™ {IX>nt °t *ho Mat’ whjh..ls in constant use. Though there are 

green feed and can make excellent BUn^ght waa auoxved and protection thoroughly dry, put them in airtight the average good make piano should UB^a.y ?ut,on W , a, weTtJ and the excellent polishes on the mar-
use of it in limited quantities, it is ; againat coi^ drafU provided. Despite can or glasâ jars and keep in a dry last from twenty-five to thirty-five outside back cover last. If^ you use ket, the following has been used many
equally true that they must be fed tbe fact tbat tbe miik was no( Bc(en_ place. If stored before they are per- years. taçka- under the, material they will years in my family : One scant ounce

tifically modified the pigs did well and fectly dry the leaves are likely to ------------»- 8000 “us® ‘t to wear through unless of linseed oil, one full ounce of spirite
success must largely have resulted mold. They will not kc«p their Plan your work to save steps, stoops y0“,p , a na”°w piece of thin of turpentine and three-quarters of
from regularity and cleanliness th strength for any length of time, espe- and stretches. cardboard over then}. an ounce of cider vinegar. Bottle and
feeding and strict attention to the dally not front year to year, hence a _-rtr—... To clean rattan or willow furniture shake well until mixed. Apply and

new supply should be grown each" In the farming of to-morrow the which is Just dusty use the blower of leave on until perfectly dry, then rub 
year. " best farm implement will be the brain, your vacuum c.eaner. If really dirty thoroughly with a soft flannel^ which

gives a high, glossy finish.
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In the light of a fairly wide per- 
,sonal experience and observation, 
however—having had about 1,200 
trees which persisted in bearing a 
different kind of apple frv>m that for 
which they were bought—the writer, 
believes that it will usually pay the 
orchardist to accept a considerably 
less desirable sort rather than to at
tempt to graft the tree over.

The principal objections to grafting 
the tree over are the following:

It costs time and money. If -one to 
expert enough to do the-work himself 
this may not be serious, but if the 
work must be hired, the cash outlay 
is considerable.

:
-

Use only “Snowflake.” Dissolve cine 
tablespoonful of “Snowflake” In a 
gallon of hot water. It will re
move all grease and thoroughly 
sterilize the' cans and bottles. '
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TIME TO BRIGHTEN SHABBY FURNITURE
BY MARY HAMILTON TALBOT.

use a brush and ammonia and water, 
which gives a better result than soap 
and water, which yellows it. Air 
alone will yellow it to time. If you
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a reasonable proportion af concentrat
ed feeds at all times if very much egg 
production is to follow.

As a matter of fact, dry mash is 
actually more important in the hen's 
summer ration than it is in her win
ter feeding schedule. The animal pro
tein helps to stimulate egg production. 
Furthermore, there is less need for 
the heat-forming feeds such as whole 
com.

Not least in importance is the mat
ter of providing sufficient hopper 
apace so that any hen in the flock can 
have access to the dry mash at any 
time. Make it as easy as possible 
Tor the hens to eat the mash and keep 
!t before them constantly.

►

bowels.—Dr. A. S. Alexander.
y

Education fosters youth, delights' 
old age, secures prosperity and fur-1 
nishes a place of refuge and solace 
in adversity.—Cicero.

------ -----9--------- -
Saving the Dishes.

Much china and glassware get 
broken in the process of washing, by 
being hit against the spigots in the 
kitchen sink. A good way to prevent 
much of this breakage is to purchase 
a small hollow rubber ball and cut 
ft in half, then punch holes in each of 
the halves and fasten :hem umbrella- 
wise on each cpigot.

|
Farmers who produce quality goods 

economically are generally able to 
make a living at a good standard, pay ! 
for their farm and accumulate a com- , 
petence.

f sTdck

Good fortune often comes to us 
cognito; we don’t recognize ted 
afterward, when we receive 
factions.i

Ford Runs 51 k Miles 
on Gallon of Gasoline

s
John, living over on the 4th, told this story.
Just five years ago I took account of myself. Then I 

started to weigh the milk from my herd of nondescript 
cows. In four months I had sold seven and in twelve 
months I only had two, of my original herd, but had 
bought four more. Mv herd was reduced to "six, but I 
was getting as much milk as from the 18. Now I have IS 
cows, some pure bred and others good grade and a ret/ 
good bull.

“Am I making any money?”
“Well you can bet your hat I’m not losing any.”
What John did others can do.

A new automatic and eelf-regulatlng 
device known as tfü “SUPER” Is of- 
fered for sale by SUPER SALES CO. 
of PORT HOPE, ONT. With this de
vice Fords have made 51% miles per 
gallon. It removes carbon and does 
away with oil spark plug trouble. 
Starts car in 3 seconds. Super Sales 
Co. want distributors and are willing 
to send sample on SO days trial and 
allow you 50o for trouble of Imtofling 
If lt does not do all thejKflStm. Writer 
them today. .

FAMILY OF 3Li FOR WESTERN FARMS
nslsting ot 36 persons and comprising three generations, are 
t. John, N.B., recently, en route for Saskatchewan, where they 
s of father and mother, their four sons and son-in-law, with 
MtDjTii ijiHinj llllimltdf® of agriculture, and they have come to

BEkllO British farming zflnlUar 411 mü''WOfliiWHWttÉÜÉ

A British family of the name of 
ahown on the Canadian Pacific S. SaMo 
will settle on neighboring farmaj*| 
their respective wlvee, and 23 Mfl 
Canada under the Joint Govej^B 
two yeans, ,

r.
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Pointers on Smaï Fruits m the Home Garden
,*The Autoliiobile ■>]-. >,^*1

m* 'm - ; - Br M. B. Darla, B.8.A. —
Every home Xàrden should «row the blacks the Seundere hybrids have 

some small fruits to keep the table {roved the best. These are Climax, 
, supplied with a fresh product. Straw- ; Kerry, Saunders, Magnus.

berries, raspberries, currants and ! jn gooseberries one must coniine 
gooseberries are easily grown and the oneself to the American sorts like 
Quantity to be planted can be judged ; Downing or Pearl. SUvla and Charles, 
hpm the yields they generally give, two new Introductions, will soon be 
Por Instance, a thirty-foot row of available and are much better In sire 
strawberries will produce from twenty- ! and quality.
«rod ‘for, jrsspberrtea °about‘half to." ‘ aa^Intmi^d In’toTflrot yeTof 

amount, »U« two or throe bushes ft
currants wllb yield enough for an aver- ; ^ ,|ed ,bout , mouth ,fter aet- 
age family of flve .nd toe same num-jt| thfl ^ hastens early 
ber of gooseberries will supply the 
gooseberry Jam for the season.

All fruits may be planted In early 
strawberries 

he fall. If toe

V
AUTO BECOMES GREAT FACTOR IN SOCIAL LIFE.

The auto aç an effective medium in many very definite social needs in a
remarkable way. 1

The social life of the farmer de
mands easy and fairly rapid trans
portation. He often lives in ap-iso
lated place a considerable distance 
from even the nearest neighbors and 
several miles from the most accessible 
village. His social life and that of

wHttan about the motor car as family depends on his being able 
. . v. v ». , , to get without great inconvenience to• «octal medium-have t*en in numer- the cIub meetings, to church

ous instances far from picturing this eventa- to the “movies," to lodge ses- 
modern product as a social asset Theyj 8k}n9> to dances and other social 
nave been articles which tend to make 
the superficial thinker believe the auto, 
had been invented for the prime pur-: 
pose of giving wider scope to the wine,;

and song idea of life. In spite; I^or‘ to «>? horse and buggy me
et these over-advertised social uses to! *hod and tfdvel for the most part via 
which the automobile may be put1 P?°r road9- The result was that he

often stayed at home. The work in
volved in getting to an event and back 
was not worth the pleasure derived 
while there. Now the automobile has 
changed all this. It has redeemed the 
social life of the ruralists. Now in

:
■Ü5 i■war had many medals 

■ As an asset to business
it . has also received no little recogni
tion. Practically all authorities admit 

r that the motor car meets an economic

pinned on it. 
in peace times

les, however, which have
been

runner
formation, which means a bigger crop 

1 the toIlolMng year.
-, ~rèyM.

i
events. H V

CHANCES COME WITH CARS. t,I Don't neglect to protect the straw-, 
berry bed In fall by an application of ~ "

spring, and all except 
may be also planted ln I______  _____ ,
plants are in good-condition when set 6traw- Tbere ar®. manT disappointed 
out the transplanting will not. If done I"30»1® thla ®Prin* who neglected that 
early enough, cause any set back. recaution last autumn.

The selection of varieties Is" most 0ne ot “>« «reatest present dlfflcul- 
Important. In strawberries make cer- t*ee *n successful raspberry culture Is 
tain that one of the varieties produces tUe contro1 ot a disease called-mosalc. _ 
both male and «male flower parts. This Is quite readily recognised by the 
otherwise disappointment will follow. mottled appearance of the leaves and, ^ 
Parson’s Beauty, a perfect variety, and “ the Plant *®ta old®r- th® yellow- " 
Portia, an Imperfect, make two good of the ,0,la8® and the stunted, un- 
sôrts, toe latter being especially flne tbrlfty appearance. The-on]y control 
for canning purposes. I Is to remove att affected plants and

In' raspberries toe Herbert and New- ! de8tr°lr- K Ulte >* not done the whole
patch is liable to succumb to the trou*

In the pre-automobile days he had
women

s> ’ On Wolf Rock Is said to be the most dangerously situated light
house In the world. Without a mpment's warning, a huge sea, sufficient to

across the

once In a while, there is a vast con
structive contribution which the auto
mobile is making to the social life of 
Canada.

wash away three tone ot supplies, as once happened, will ew|ep 
landing. * . •-> *

USES FOR AUTOMOBILE.
Hot Wat A Lake.A Curious Custom.While many people buy a car and nil seasons of the year, even in win- 

use as an argument the idea that they ter, in some parts of the country, he' The South African natives in Boer- 
need it In their business or that the finds himself able to visit with those land still preserve their old customs 
wife can use to save money in her friends whose presence he enjoys. Con-1 and one of the most curious Is that of 
shopping or that the owner needs it to! sequently country life in Canada is ' carrying off a girl for a wife. Thla 
Convey him to his employment wltiW- becoming increasingly attractive and j custom Is called “ukutwala,” and the 
by he saves carfare and nervous en- ! urban youngsters are now beginning Slrl, though not Indisposed to accept 
ergy in getting to his day’s work, in to aspire to like in the country instead.thc man, causes every obstaclè to be 
not a few instances, these are merely of making fun at the idea. ! placed In his way. The suitor watches
excuses for getting a vehicle to use Folks from both the city and coun- bl* opportunity (after first placing so 
socially. Some have not yet arrived try make great use" of the auto as a many bead of cattle In the kraal of the’ u 
at the stage where they will admit to recreation and vacation medium of girl’s father) and eventually carries |., 
others what they know themselves, enjoying the wonderful out of doors.1 away the girl by main force. The - 
namely, that it is legitimate to buy And, "after all, a vacation is mostly a heart rending cries of the bride, as she 
a car solely for social uses. It is es- social event. So, too, are many events ,s carried away, are something pitiful 
pecially true of the folks who live in which are connected with church mem- ~a cry that pierces the heart of a 
the country that the automobile meets bership. j Christian, but his pity subsides when

i he learns that in native language it 
i means: "Don't take me, but don’t let

A second hot water lake, 60 acres in 
extent, has been discovered In the 
Mount Baker national forest In north
west Washington. The other lake "of 
hot water In the Mount Baker preserve 
le about 30 acres In size.

The new lake is at an altitude of 
about 5,000 feet, and the temperature 
of its waters is 112 degrees Fahren
heit.

man No. 23 are two of toe best For 
home use,runless a canning berry Is 
desired, probably toe Herbert Is thfl 
best selection. —

In currants, for a red try Red Gross, 
Perfection or Fay's Prolific, while In

ble.
*

Keep Flowers Fresh.
Flowers cut early In the morning 

will last finch longer than If cut later 
In the day, while those taken before 
they are In full blossom will out-live 
either. On the other hand, a little pow
dered charcoal placed In the bottom of 
the vase—will successfully revive the 
faded ones.

CROSS-WORD PUZZLE
l x. » S 6

The water should, of course, be - 
changed each day, and It will add 
much to their lives If the stems of toe 
flowers are wiped before replacing.

Silver vasesTTt will be found, are 
spt to make roses fade very quickly, 
and It Is a good Idea to use a little 
mortar In the water. A much more 
satisfactory method, however. Is to use 
wet sand In place of water. Where 
vases or bowls, other than glass ones, 
are used, It not only keeps the flowers 
fresh longer than water, but- has an 
additional advantage In keeping the 
container stable and less easy to 
knock over.

The Idea of keeping cut flowers has, 
by toe way, been taken much further. ,
A friend of mine dipped the blooms of 
her favoritp flower In a solution of gum 
arablv. They were then hung down to 
dry, and, after three such coatings I , 
am told that the blooms kept fresh for 
months. The gum does not spoil their 
beauty In the least, and, owing to be
ing transparent, Is hardly noticeable.

7Bell the Cat. 9[e ii »The Jonquil. ; any one help me, because I want to 
go!”A very funny little fable comes down 

from the remote past, the story of 
•'Bell the Cat.”

It seems that the mice were ket>t 
pretty busy escaping from cats and 
they knew not what to do. The cats 
could creep up very silently and as the 
mice could not hear their footsteps, it 
wee a dangerous thing for'any mouse 
to do much else but keep his eye/} open 
lor cats;

One day the king of the mice called 
' a general meeting of mice and there 
x were millions a*, the place when the 

time came.

Through the brown and withered bulb, 
How the white germ felt the sun 

In the dark mould gentlÿ stirring 
His spring children one by one!

a l! it
o-

pT [Ï8 w1"
LV

IK ill V [ZtThrilled with heat, it split the husk, 
Shot a green blade up to light, 

And unfurled its orange petals 
In tire old enchanter’s sight.

H
[xT

<2

One step more and it had floated 
On the palpitating noon, • 

Winged and free, a butterfly 
Soaring from the rent cocoon*

m 30X

31 [31

ÏÏM 3b 17 40 RTAfter a great deal of talking and 
fighting it was decided-that the best 
tiling to do would be to make a large 

—— and fasten- a bell to
mice could always

But it could not leave its earth,
And the May-dew’s tender tears,

So it wavers there forever
’Twixt the green and azure spheres.

—C. G. D. Roberts.

»?
He—“They say George Washington 

never told a lie.”
“Don’t you suppose he ever 

'phoned to Martha Washington and 
told her he was detained at a Cabinet 
meeting?”

*e Sievery cat so t 
hear the cats when they were after Sh<

\ [55them.
After a great deni of labor metals 

were procure* and everything was 
.ready to cast a great number of bells, j could the ancient Egyptians. It often 

Just as they were about to pour the happens in damp weather that a slug 
metal a wise little mouse jumped into or snail will enter a beehive. This is, 
the place and said: of course, to the unprotected slug a

“Who will bell the cats?’’ case of sudden death. The bees fall
All the mice scratched their heads upon him and sting him to death at 

for this was a very strange problem, once. But what to do with the carcass 
They thought about the matter for a becomes a vital question. If left 
long time and then every-mouse went where it is it will breed a regular 
home and forgot all about the bells. pestilence. Now comes in the clever

ness of the insects. They set to work 
and cover it with wax. and there you 
may see it lying embalmed just as the 
nations of old embalmed their dead. 
When it is a snail that is the intruder, 
ho is, of course, impenetrable to their 
sting; so they calmly cement hlsr shell 
with wax to the bottom of the hive.

I Imprisonment for life, with no hope of 
! pardon-

How Bees Embalm.
Bees can embalm as successfully as [57

O
Needs Inoculation.

Two children were at a tea-party. 
It was evident from the tears of one 
of them that something waa wrong.

“What is it, Margaret, dear?" asked 
her mother ,anxiously.

"I don’t want to sit next to Mfcry,** 
wailed Margaret.

“But why not, dear?”
“Well," said Margaret, “she’s got 

freckles, an’ I might catch them.”

$30 to Wire a Photo.
The cost of transmitting a picture 

from London to New York by radio la 
between $30 and $40. The computa
tion is based on the number of words 
that could be sent at toll dates during 
the thirty minutes required for he 
transmission of the picure.

[55He Had.
The boy had been Ashing on the 

river’s bank for quite four hours,, when 
an inquisitive man cam,e along and in
quired what he was doing.

“Fishing,” replied the boy terselyT
“Got anything?” asked the man.
“Yes,” came the reply.
‘What?” queried-the stranger.
“Patience,” said the angler, still 

more tersely.

© THE INTCHNATIONAI tVNDtCATC.
SUGGESTIONS FOR SOLVING CROSS-WORD PUZZLES 

Start out by filling in the words of which you feel reasonably 
sure. These will give you a clue to other-words crossing them, 
and they in turn to still others. A letter belongs in each white 
■pace, words starting at the numbered squares and running either 
horizontally or vertically or both.

HORIZONTAL 68— Measure of length
69— To sell In email quantities 
60—Pertaining to the horse

VERTICAL

1—To trade —
4—To make a great show of
7— To poke sharply
8— To Imitate

10—Man's name (abbr.)
12—A musical medley 
14—Active
16—What mammals are usually 

covered with
10—To distil* aa dew, upon
18—Suffix used te form superlatives
,19—Disloyal
20— The busy Insect
21— Honey-eating bird (Hawaiian)
23— An Island possession of U. 8.

(abbr.)
24— A measure of weight 
26—Prefix, same aa “in”
26—Interpretation
28— A South Atlantic State (abbr.)
29— Porkers -
30— Jacob’s brother (Bible)
36—Interjection
88—Knowledge
41— Preposition
42— Funny word for “head”
44— Prefix meaning “not”
45— A measure of capacity (abbr.)
46— Part of the body
47— Sharp sounds of a horn 
49—Request
61—Familiar flower
63— English river, flow* by birth

place of Shakespeare
64— To cook over the coale
65— To make a shrill sound
66— Human beings
87—A sum total (abbr.)

Old Mothers.
Oil the Cricket.I love old mothers—©others with white 

hair.
And kindly eyes, and lips grown soffly i 

sweet
With murmured blessings over sleep

ing babes.
Tjiere is something in their quiet, grace
That speaks the calm of Sabbath after

noons;
A knowledge in their deep, unfaltering j 

eyes
That far outreaches all philosophy.
Time, with caressing touch, about 

them weaves

1— Whalebone
2— Stay, remain i 

x3—Anger
4—An animal's akin 
6—Did business, traded
6— A great American inventor
7— A middleman
8— A part of a flower- 

11—To twist violently—
13—Old English (abbr.)
16— Interjection
17— Sorrow 
19—Away from
22— SlngfS
23— Dleease of cKlckene
26— Knave
27— Month of
31— A email breed of chlckene
32— Bulb dark-brown 'color
33— Lithesome ?
34— A mild falsehood
35— Td force
37—A cabinet member
39— A country of Europe (abbr.)
40— Not In V
41— Threefold
43—A famous American pioneer 
46—Foreign
48— A weight (abbr.)
49— A salt Inland sea in Russian

Turkestan
50— A hawk like bird 
62—Aloft

A little three-year-old girl, while her 
mother was trying to get her to sleep, 
became interested in some outside 
noise. She wa.s told that It was caused 
by a cricket, when she sagely ob
served:

“Mother, I think he ought to be oll- Franee's National Flower.
The lily of fleur-de-lis is the national 

flowee of France.

His Line of Reasoning.
A father persuaded' the village 

clergyman to speak to his indolent 
son, and try to get that lazy person to 
do some work.

ed.”
♦—---------

Saved in Vain. —
“Woman,” said the dejected young 

man, “is* a disappointment and a

“Indeed?", said his friend.
“Yea, I saved upr all my tobacco 

money and lived on porridge for two 
weeks to take Miss Truelove to the 
opera ant) a supper. Then l asked'her 
to marry me and she said she was 
afraid I was too extravagant to make 
a good husband!”

;sx.

Sheffield Plate.
Sheffield plate is a combination of 

sliver and copper.“But why should I work ” enquired 
The silver-threaded fairy shawl of age, the lazy fellow.
While all the echoes of forgotten songs j ,‘In order to make money,” replied 
deem, joined to lend a sweetness to, the thrifty vicar, 

their speech.
Old mothers—as they pass with slow-; persisted the idle one.

“Why, when you get plenty of money 
Their trembling hands cling gently to 1 you will be independent, and will not 

youth’s strength ;
Sweet mothers—as they pass, one sees

OM garden walks, old roses and old 
—Charles S. Ross.

fish calendar Solution of last week's .tuzz’.e.

C s RjO,S s. rT| “But what do .1 want with money?”
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Ahave to work any inoré,” replied the 
clergyman.

“I don’t have to work now," the 
other answered and the pastor gave 
the task up in despair.

Conservation Again.
“Tou waste - too much paper," said 

the editor.
“But how can I economize?”
“By writing on both sides.”
“But you won’t accept stories writ

ten on both sides of the sheet.”
“I know', but you’d save paper just 

the same.”
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AlWlENorway's Coast Line.
Norway's coast line- 1,700 miles in a 

straight line -becomes over 12,600 
miles if followed round the fjords. In 
these fjords are over 150,000 islands.

♦ Faithful Organist 60 Years.
Although Miss Cope has played the 

organ in a London church for sixty 
y oars, she has only missed a Sunday 
service four times.

1
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It Looked Like a Case of “Please Omit Flowers.”MUTT AND JEFF—By Bud Fisher. I
this Bull gorcd Fiue-"^ 
TORCfrOORS TO DeATH So --—^
tuvr THINK OF THe GLOISV T 
THAT U.TLL 66 YOURS IF Youke J 
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/You'Re A TORE ADoRl You’ec 
GONNA OGHT "E LTORO1' Ttto
most vicious bull that 
ever ate cactus! You'Re 
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Broadwav will Qe 
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AT last: Trie FACT THAT THCRC’S 
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NO- AS Your MANAGER E'vE JuST 
got You a contract that calls 
For a salary of iooo pesos 

on Sunday afternoon, j——y
'" Fine 1 '
WHAT'S TO Be 

THe AJATURC 
of MY JOB?
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Kodak Film — the dependable 
film in the yellow box

\ KODAK FILM excels on every count—speed, latitude, 
uniformity—ami each is of picture-making Importance.

Stock up at this store with Kodak Film, the dependable 
film in the yellow box.

In our developing and printing department quality is the 
first consideration. Results must please out* customers, and 
they do. Bring in your films and find out.

At the Sign of the Star
The Store of Quality

J. N. Schefter
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' Those Picture. In
You.store-room IS Helwig Bros. Weekly Store Hé

' ~ ; • :

s
.Would look- much better. on your 

walls—and it’s an easy matter to 
have them framed.

Wrap them 'up now—before it 
slips your memory—and bring them 
in to us.

You’ll be surprised how much I <01 
frames will add to tlieir beauty—and 65 
you’ll never miss the little that they 
cost. W

i- if»»...
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HOLEPROOF HOSIERY
X

X Artificial Silk and Fine Mercerized Lisle Mott ,
y 3

with extra stretch mercerized ribbed top, in colore ‘

\

Black, Cocoa, Almond, Sunburn, AntiqueMay we expect you soon?
6. H. EICKMEIER

»

$1.00 per pair
a

COURT OF REVISION/
•>' "Notice is hereby given that the 

Mildmay Oouncii will meet as a 
Court of Revision in the Forester’s 
Hall, Mildmay, on Tuesday the 26th 
day of May, 1925, ait 7.30 p.m., to 
hear and determine the appeals 
against the Assessment R.C1 of the 
Village of Mildmay for the year 
1925. ' *

All parties interested will pleasé 
take notice and «govern themselves 
accordingly.

Pure Silk Hose with extra stretch mercerized , 

lisle ribbed top in the following colors : Black, 
White, Navy, Brown, Satin Blonde, Grain, Sun- 1 

H burn, Indian Tan, French Nude, Log Cabin, Air- ; 
f jolejOPœf ffosiery dale, Peach,.Rose Biege and Lark. $1.75 pr.

/

i
J. A. Johnston, Clerk

Frilled Edge Elastic Japan Pearl ButtonsWALKERTON.
= , Mr- ciarende Krueger on his way 1X2 Frilled edge pure elastic, artificial silk, ih 

_ home from the barber shop Monday an
evening made a misstep and as a I right elastic for fancy garters for ladies. Strong 

N result broke the ankle of his right ” "
foot / f •and extra stretch- 27 inch lengths

Mr. H. Zilliax, 'owing to ill health, 
has sold his drug iyisiness here to ,
Mr. Greig of Durham. Possession 
will be given immediately. Both Mr. ! 
end Mrs. Zilliax will be greatly ! 
missed by their many friends here.

Graduation Esercises 
The graduation exercises of the 

Bruce County General Hospital, |
Walkerton, were held in the Town i 
Hall here Friday evening in the 
presence of a • large gathering "of i 
clergy, physicians and friends of the | 
graduates. Following the address 

-by L. G. Crozier, Chairman of the \ j 
Hospital Board, a special address to 
the nurses was given by Dr. M. i !
Stalker of Walkerton. pi

Diplomas were presented by E. I !
Campbell, Superintendent, and Miss 11 1 
0. Langstaff, Assistant Superinten- I ' ! 
dent, presented the medati to the I j | 
class of~graduates. Mrs. J. H. Ap- c i 
pej presented the thermometers. ] !
Mrs. Rider sang a solo “May Mom,” 1 1 
and three boys, grandchildren of ] 1 
Mrs. Channing," sang two beautiful J 
trios.

A dance was held at the conclu- J 
sien of the program. I jA,

The graduates are: Miss Nellie G. lÿv 
Stout of Owen Sound; Miss Eva M. I ti 
Rourke of

Pearl Buttons for wash goods and underwear 
( made in 2 a rib 4 hole.

Sizes 18 and 20, 12 buttons on a card 

Sizes 22 and 24, 9 buttons on a card 

PRICE PER CARD .............................

' /?
/25cTrOStFence

First a
VCar of

MZ A

I?
WE CAN SUPPLY YOUR REQUIREMENTS 'IN FENC

ING AT LOWEST PRICES.

V

Frost 
Fencing 
on hand

t

Mens Ties•e Mens Summer 
Underwear

stiC- ' X. -

Shirts and Drawers ......

MEN’S AND BOY’S TIES JUÇT IN 

SEE THE NEW KNITTED TIES
ft

l
... «1.00 each 
... «lis each

Hatchway Combination Balbriggan .......... «2.00
Hatchway Combination Check Muslin .

Watson’s Mercerized Lisle Combination

•*73

The New “Silknit” «1.00 Shirts and Drawers, Merino

Silk Knitted ..., 

Narrow Knitted 

Bow 'Res ..............

50c
FROST WOVEN FENCE FROST GALVANIZED GATES

FROST BARB WIRE 50c «1.50FROST COIL WIRE X
50c «2.75

— YOU MAY SOON NEED AN —

OIL COOK STOVE
WE SELL THÉ PERFECTION, THE CLARK JEWEL AND 

THE FLORENCE. Guaranteed to give satisfaction.

!/
■V

MEN’S FELT'HATS
j

Mens fine fur felt hatsk^Borsalino” new styles and 
latest colors

Stumping Powder
CAPS AND FUSE

Fishing Tackle
STEEL RODS, BAMBOO 

POLES, REELS, ETC.

f

$7.50 He

Murphy Da-Cote 
Auto Enamels

WILL REFINISH YOUR CAR 
IN 1 DAY.*

Hepwonth; Miss Nora 
Tanner of Paisley; Miss Kathleen J. 
Hamel of Owen Sound, and Miss 
Dorothy B. Spong of Paisley.

’

“Biltmore” felt hats, new shapes and colors, plain 
and fancy contrasting bands. Prices $4.00 and $5.00

A GOOD SUPPLY OF

Sweet Clover*
WHITE & YELLOW

f\
:: -v

FORMOSA. I

CEMENT, LIME & PLASTER Mr. and Mrs. Conrad Hamer of I ' i 
Buffalo visited Mr. and Mrs. Frank ] j 
Heisz on Sunday. I ' i

Mr. and Mrs. Xavier Poechman I ! j 
and son Clarence, spent Sunday i ! 
with relatives here.

Mr. and Mrs. Valentine Weiler ! 1 
and son and Mrs. Charles Bildstein « '< 
and son Walter spent the week-end I ! ’ 
at Kitchener and Preston. - |j

Mr. Harry Oberle of Kitchener 
spent a few days with his mother, t$ 
Mrs. Frank Oiberle. I

Messrs. Alex and Jacob Fischer, I
Henry Schnurr, Charles Waechter I----
and Alex Oberle motored to 
Beach on Sunday^

Mr. Fred Kraemer of

« Bring us you,? - Cream, Eggs and Butter x

Liesemer & Kalbfleisch :

HELWIG BROS J

PEOPLE’S STORE GENERAL MERCHANTS
First in Quality First in Service

First in Real Economy Sauble

visited his mother Mrs. "joachim 

Kiaemèr on- Sunday. I 
Mr. Clarence Weiss of Buffalo is 

spending- his holidays at his home 
here.

Messrs. Wilfred and Arthur Noll 
and Leunder Durrer motored to 
Kitchener on Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Weiler and 
family of Mildmay >isited Mr. and 
Mrs. Tony Schnurr on Sunday.

Born, on May 8bh, to Mr. and 
Mrs. Eugene Kuntz,

Messrs. Jerome Weiler

Special tor 1 Week May 15th 
to,

May aSrd Dollars Flow In 

Rich Cream 

When A
Canned Corn Map, êec,fafrand 3 for 45c

k
/'f Choice Salmon Reg sp«cï,c 3 for 60c V»

a son.rj Regular.,70c lb. 
SpecialMixed Tea McCORMICK-2 lbs. for $1 . and Os

wald Bemgessner motored to Kitch
ener last Thursday.

« DEERING
Separates the Milk!

Laundry Soaps A Clean 
Sweep 5 cks. for 25c CARLSRUHE

The Picnic time will soon be here 
again. It was announced that 
picnic will be held in the Carlsruhe 
Church grounds on June 17th.

Nowadays if you wart to go visit
ing it would be advisable 
word on ahead.

Palmolive Soap A Real 
Bargain 4 cks. for 29c a

UNLESS YOU HAVE HANDLED THE DAIRY END OF YOUR FARM BUSINESS ON A RICH 
CREAM BASIS YOU CANNOT POSSIBLY REALIZE THE CONVENIENCE AND PROFIT THIS 
PLAN OFFERS. WITH A McCORMICK-DEERING PRIMROSE BALL-BEARING CREAM SEP
ARATOR ON YOUR FARM YOU CAN SEPARATE-THE MILK QUICKLY, FEED THE SKIM- 
MILK TO CALVES, HOGS OR CHICKENS, AND PUT THE CREAM INTO A CAN READY FOR 
SHIPMENT TO THE CREAMERY. THE PRIMROSE TURNS EASY AND IT GETS ALL jjgl 

BUTTERFAT DOWN TO THE LAST DROP. IT PUTS THE CREAM INTO SHAPE FOR MARK
ETING AT HIGHEST CURRENT PRICES.

A Real Pure Cocoa 
SpecialCocoa 3 lbs. for 25c to send 

A number from 
here went to call on friends, but 
when thev got there their friends 
had done likewise. Since nearly
everybody has a car it’s hard 'to find 
anyone home on a fine Sunday.

Anthony Strauss is a real horse 
jockey and trader. He handles 
many horses during the year and 
he can master almost anv kind of a 
horsè. Anyone wishing to make a 
deal call on Tony!

John Witter lost a valuable horse 
last week with enlargement of the 
heart.

RIO COFFEE This is the 
best Rio 2 lbs. Jor $1 i

Coates Thread 4 pools Jor 25c 
Cream & Eggs Wanted

THE McCORMICK-DEERING PRIMROSE WILL DO THESE THINGS FOR YOU EVERY DAY 
IN THE YEAR FOR MANY YEARS, AND.IT WILL DO THEM AT A VERY SMALL INITIAL 
OUTLAY OF MONEY. IF YOU ARE INTERESTED IN INCREASING YOUR DAIRY PROFITS 

CALL ON THE LOCAL McCORMICK-DEERING DEALER AND HE WILL SHOW YOU HOW 
EASILY YOU CAN PUT A McCORMICK-DEERING PRIMROSE TO WORK ON YOUR FARM.

Will give the highest possible test for Cream and honest 
grading for Eggs.

Cream f 36c Gash 
Eggs Extras 28c, Firsts 24o, Sec. 1 Be

38c Trade X

Miss Ruby Knisley, of Durham, is 
charged with using the mails for the 
purpose of sending indecent, ins, 
moral and scurrilous matter written 
on post card, mailed to a la. 
Durham. jOtaeciised had bee 
peotod, so specially marked 
were sold to her by the posta

CHARLES J. KOENIG Agent Mildmayi
$wEmmwmt * TWELVE FULL MONTHS TO PAY
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